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More Than Half of Dixie is Dry-

Wets Are Driven to the

Cities.

President’s Daughter Makes Her De-

but Monday Night— She is

Seventeen.

• STEARNS, Ky., Dec.28.—The sit-

uation here today has? been one of ab-

solute quiet. The presence of the

soldiers, who arrived Saturday night,

was received with mingled surprise

and pleasure by the villagers when

they awakened Sunday morning.

A great many miners came in from

the camps at Barthell, Worley and

Yanacaw during*Sunday afternoon

and this morning. Their coming was
due chiefly to curiosity to see the

boys in olive drab.

Inspect Property.

On Sunday, Col. Garnet Ripley

with a detail of soldiers under Cap-
tain Jones accompanied by R. L.

Stearns on a trip of inspection of

the company’s property along the

Kentucky and Tennesse railroad a

distance of twelve miles.

On his return, Colonel Ripley had
a consultation with United States

Marshall Steve C. Shaipe, during

which he was advised by Mr. Shaipe

that he had positive information that

Berry Simpson, Reuben West and
George Stanley, the three men for

which he holds warrants, are in Ten-

nessee and not likely to return to

Kentucky as long as the guards are

here.

Colonel Ripley reported this to

Governor Willson along with a rec-

ommendation that the Somerset com-
pany he sent home and the Lexing-

ton company be retained to guard the

Stearns Company’s property, chiefly

the electric plant of offices.

Returns to Covington.

Marshal Sharpe during the morn-
ing heard the stories of the eye-wit-

nesses of the Christmas day battle in

which Deputy Marshal John Mullins

and Richard Ross, a miner, were kill-

ed. At noon Marshall Sharpe decid-

ed that he would return to Coving-

ton, stating that he could better plan

from his headquarters for the arrest

of Simpson and his associates. Mar-
shall Sharpe left here on the 2:30

train.
*

Fire From Roman Candles Burns

. Home—Very Little In-

surance. ,

The residence of Clyde Gaines on

Hickman street was almost com-

pletely destroyed by fire at 11 o’clock

Saturday night. The fire was caqsed

by sparks from roman candles fly-

ing into a closet on the back porch

and igniting some clothing. The
blaze spread rapidly to the attic and

in between the walls and it was al-

most impossible for the firemen to

reach it Avith Avater. The loss on both

the house and furniture AA'as almost

total and was only partially coA’ered

by insurance.

The fire department was called out

again Monday morning; this time the

fire was not at Mr. Gaines’ residence,

but i* was some of his belongings that

were ablaze. While cleaning a suit

of clothes that Mr. Gaines had sent

to Dolphin’s tailor shop, a can filled

with gasoline exploded setting fire to

the clothes and almost ruining them.

present stage of the prohibition
ifiovement in the south show that
more than half the south’s territory
is “dry” absolutely, and that In the
remaining area listed as “wet” the
sale of intoxicants is upon a restrict-

ed scale. It is eArident that the cities

<*re the only remaining strongholds
for the saloons and it is unlikely that
this condition will be modified, except
through a radical change in political

thought, through failure to enforce
the laws against the liquid traffic,

failure to solve the problem growing
out of deficits in county, municipal
and state treasuries from a loss of

the whisky tax, or inability to cope
with the illicit sale of whisky, and,
perhaps, other obstacles which follow
in the wake of prohibition.

Georgia now holds the center of

the stage and for a year has been ex-

perimenting In what is strictly g
“near prohibition” law in that it for-

bids the sale, of liquor* containing
mere {hen four per cent of Alcohol.

State wide prohibition laws become
effective on January 1 in North Caro-
lina, Alabama and Mississippi, lit.

each of which a majority of oounties
had heretofore prohibited the sale of

liquor. Prohibition advocates in

Louisiana have suspended their fight

to test the new Gay-8hattuck law for

the regulation of the liquor traffle

which also becomes operative Jano-
ary 1. The anti-saloon people say
they will be content if this law is en-

forced rigidly.

Tennessee is the chief center of
interest among the states where state

wide prohibition fights are in pro-

gress. The prohibitionists assert
j

that a state wide bill will pass the !

legislature which they expect to or-

ganise and control. Kentucky, the
second largest distilling state In the
Union, with 119 counties, has but four

in which the sale of liquor is not
prohibited. Virginia presents a string

of victories for the anti-saloon ele-

ment, as prohibition now exists in 80

out of the state’s 100 counties.

In Texas, where more than half the
counties have accepted prohibition,

the voters soon win be called upon
j

to vote upon a constitutional amend-
j

ment for prohibition. In Arkansas
two-thirds of its area, or 75 counties,

are “dry” and the question of state

wide prohibition will be presented to

the voters for decision. Florida Is

partly “dry” through local option, and
like some of the other states the sale !

of liquor principally Is confined to the
j

cities. The results of prohibition

generally are gleaned from reports
,

Indicating a great decrease in the
record of arrests for drunkenness, an

'

Increase in the bank deposits of la-

borers, fewer cases of wife abandon-
ment, and a decrease in criminality

generally.

JOHN J. M’COOK, WHO MAY ENTER TAFT CABINET.
Those who profess to have some Information as to Mr. Taft’s plans for

the new cabluet believe that Colonel John J. McCook, the well known New
York lawyer. Is slated for a portfolio. Mr. Taft and Colonel McCook are
warm personal friends, and acquaintances of both men are of the opinion
that If the president elect decides to give the Empire State two cabinet places
Colonel McCook will be selected for one of them.

Officers For New Year Will Be Elect

Tuesday Night—Smoker
To Be Held Jan. 14.

The court day crowd in town Mon-
day was gh’en a rare oratorical treat

when Judge Benton and Judge Hays
spoke in the interest of their respec-
tive candidacies for Circuit Judge of
this, the Twenty-fifth Judicial Dis-
trict. Judge Hays spoke in the morn-
ing and Judge Benton in the after-

noon, both speeches being made at

the court bouse. Each of them was
greeted with large and enthusiastic

audiences. »

Judge Hays Speaks.

Judge Hays’ address in part was
as follows : He began his address
by discussing the unfair primary as
he called it and claimed that the pri-

mary was put on and the dates fixed

by Judge Benton. Ae saidfthat Judge
Benton had taken advantage of him

Chester as far as any of her citizens

know. vThat Judge Benton says he is

first in peace, becausfetit came to him
as Judge of this Judicial District to

preside and try ^rtain litigations in

his court; that he had tried these lit-

igations and his judgment has been

affirmed; that he was first in the

hearts of his country men because his

bill to increase his- salary was lpst

in the Legislature and according to

his writing is dead or abandoned by
him, or*l>ecause John E. Garner and
H. P. Thompson, two respected citi-

zens of this city, are supporting me in

this race. ,

Judge Benton Speaks.

Judge Benton’s address in part was
as follows:

“Lacking tAventy-two days I haAe
lived in Winchester for twenty-five

years and haA'e spent most of that

time in the court house pleading the

causes of other people and today for
the first time I intend to plead my
own cause.

“1 intend to talk to the people of
this county about some things that

do not concern Mr. Hays and of
which he knows nothing. After hav-
ing answered through the press all

other reasons he has given why I

should not nominated, he in the

closing day/5 of the campaign pre-

sents a neAV reason and that is that

I will not diride time Avith him and
that he must play the street fakir by
speaking on the street corners or

taking a mqtping hpujr at the court

houses.

Could Have Had Court House.

He claimed at Nicholasrille last

Monday that he had been denied the

use of the court house there when
every official connected with it, denies

that he eA’er asked for the use of it;

and as a matter of fact when’he was
speaking on the streets of Nicholas-
ville, there was not a single soul in

the court house and he could haA’e

had it all to himself if he so desired.

A Joint Discussion.

Mr. Hays and I met in joint dis-

cussion at Richmond the first Monday
in December and he lost his head
and admits that he got mad. That
nighthe gave put to a newspaper re-

porter whov had not heard the dis-

cussion, an unfair, garbled and offen-

sive report of what occurred. I did

not get mad, because I had promised
myself and my friends that I would
not be provoked into a los^ of tem-
per. • Vj it i

^
V. ^ %

' •
. .

When my pastor/hn'd other officers

of the church in which7,jfo. Hays and
1 are both officers, read in the news-
papers Mr. Hays’ unfair aecount of

what occurred at Richmond, they

The aunual meeting of the Com-
mercial Club will be held Tuesday
night in the Circuit Court room at

All members are urged7 :3© o’clock*

to be present as the officers for the

ensuing year will be elected.

On Thursday night, January 14th,

the new officers will be installed at

which time the retiring uffieers. will

make their report of the year’s Avork

and the new president Miill deliver his

message of suggestions and recom-

mendations for the work of the com-,'

ing year.

A program of short talks and mus-
ic will be given after AA’hich a smoker
iuuch will be sensed.

SOMERSET COMPANY
ORDERED BACK HOME.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 28.—Gov-
ernor Willson has received reports

from Stearps which show that the

authorities have the situation there

well in hand and the Somerset com-
pany, which was sent to Stearns Sat-^

urd yanight, has been ordered to re-

turn home. The Lexington company
will remain on duty for the present.

The chief concern seems to be in re-

gard to the miners who fled across to

Tennessee and an effort is being made
to arrest them, but the reports re-

ceived by the Governor show that it

is doubtful if tlieir arrest Avill be

accomplished.

Is Now Able To Sit Up and Will Be
Out Latter Part of the

Week.

Mr. M. T. McKldowney, who has

been seriously ill with acute indi

gestiou for over a week, is gradual-

ly improving. Upon inquiry at bis

rasidence Monday afternoon it was
learned that he has been sitting up
some and expected to be out the lat-

ter part of the week.

INVESTIGATORS SAIL TODAY
MEN SHOT CHRISTMAS

DAY ARE INTERRED.

DANVILLE, Ky., Dec. 28.- -The re-

mains of United States Marshal John
Mullins, who Avas killed by law-de-

fying miners at Stearns on Christmas
day, were interred at 2 o’clock yes-

terday afternoon in the little ceme-
tery at Mullins’ Station on the L. &
N. Railroad in Rockcastle county. A
number of Federal officials were pres-

ent including Marshal W. T. Short,

of Richmond, who had in times past
been in scores of raids on moon-
shiners Avith the dead man.
He was 40 years old, and is sur-

vived by his wife and five children,

who are almost prostrated over his

tragic death. He was considered ab-

solutely fearless. The little station

where he lrted Avas named in his

honor.

Ross Also Buried.

The body of Richard Ross, who
was killed at Stearns on Christmas
day, by United States Marshals, ar-

rived at Moreland, eight miles south

of here Saturday night and was tak-

en to Poplar Hill, in Casey county,

where burial took place Sunday
morning.

Attack On Falllarea.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The press of Paris
considers the attack made in the
streets of Paris on President Fallier-

es by an unemployed waiter named
Mattis, a fantastic act without po-

litical importance. “If the cause of

the Bourbons and the Bonapartlsts
were not as dead as a doornaU, such
pitiful exhibitions of Impotent fury
would completely ' discredit thorn.**

voices the general opinion.

Report That Advance Collided With
Bark Iverna—Only First

Officer Saved. Senator Owen’s Complaint.
Washington, Dec. 28. — Senator

Owen of Oklahoma, who is ono o{

several thousand defendants in snita

brought by the government to clear

up titles to Indian lands In that stats,

is urging President Roosevelt to have
these cases settled at the earliest

possible moment by directing At-

torney-General Bonaparte to take the
vases directly to the United States

supreme court If possible. Governor
Haskell and many other prominent
men In Oklahoma are defendants in

these suits for which the goverment
has been preparing for two yean.
Senator Owen says that the slow
dragging of the cases, of v|hich there

-are 23,000, is damaging to business,

and development generally.

Special to The News.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—A report from
New ICarterstates that the British

steamer Advance sank with all on

board in a collision with the bark,

Iverna and that only the first officer

was saved.

Cadets Dismissed.
Highland Falls^N. Y., Dec. 28. —

Sixteen cadets..njere dismissed from
the United Stati Military academy
at West Point, and sent home. Two
belonged to the first class, six to the
third and eight to ’the fourth. Nine,
Including the two first-class men,
were deficient in disciplinieT and the
others failed in mathematics.

Judge Hays said that he had no
complaint to make whatever against
them if they choose to support Judge
Benton. Light Horse Harry Lee
said of Washington in his funeral

oration, “He Was First in Peace,
First in War, First in the Hearts of

His Countrymen.” Judge Benton says
in his final appeal for himself that

he is first in Avar because he and the

be'st Sheriff he ever saw and a Chief
of Police who was Avilling to lay doAvn

his life in the discharge of a public

duty, defied a mob that threatened

to lynch Sam Hisle, a negro. But
my information is that this mob was
never formed and was never in Win-

J. SMITH HAYS TO
SPEAK AT FORD

On Tuesday, December 29 at 7:30 p
m. in the Interest of His

Candidacy.

Tragedy In a Church.
Louisville, Mo., Dec. 28. — George

Rider, a prominent farmer, was
stabbed to death by Edgar Parrish
during a celebration in the Christian
church here. The cburdk'Vtos orowd»<

ed at the time, and mew and womea
interfered, but Rider attacked Par-
rish and ha fall dead hr thn Christ-

mas tree,

NEGRO IS BETTER.
George Taylor, the negro, who was

shot bv Joe Moore in Bucktown in a
Christmas day fight, is reported bet-

ter Monday mornitjg and his physi-

cian says that he will recover if

pneumonia does not set in.

Fire Damages Packing Plant.

St. Joseph, Mo.. Dec. 28.—The fer-

tillting plant and tank room of the

Nelson Harris Packing company
were destroyed by fire. The joss was

. . .

i
Judge J. Smith Hays will speak at

jFord, Tuesday, December 29, 1908,

|
at 7 :30 p. m., in the interest of his

! candidacy for Circuit ’Judge of this
* t _• i rv* i • i
Judicial District. (Continued on



TRAIN SCHEDULE,

OB PRINTIN'CHESAPEAKE & OHIO.

Eastbound.

No. 26, Daily Ex. Sunday... 8:42 a. m.
Xo. 22, Daily 11 :57 a. iu

No. 28, Daily Ex. Sunday... 6:30 p m
No. 24, Daily 9 :25 p. m

Westbound.

No. 27, Daily Ex. Sunday... 6:22 a. m
No. 21, Daily 8:03 a. m
No. 25, Daily Ex. 8nnday... 2:50 p. m
No. 23, Daily ..: 4:38 p. m

flow the Catalogues Lure Buy-

ers With Deceptive Cuts.

4HGUMENT FOR HOKE TRADE BOY INVENTOR8,

How Two Country Lads Gained Fame
and Fortune.

~flM Man Who 8ends Money Away For

Aeods He Could Buy at Local Stores

•trikes at the Very Root of His Own
Prosperity—•Hints to the Wise.

The head, the hoof and the hide of

tim mail order business is the cata-

logue, and the meat of tb* catalogue

•-0B the picture. In these voluminous
•oaks the larger catalogue houses pic-

tsn everything from a hog ring to a

portable sawmill. They picture things

which they have and which they have
met. Everything goes in this great book

>mt books. If they have not the real

that the picture represents, they

have something “just as good and
cheaper,” says a writer in Maxwell’s
Talisman.
They invite you to send in your

irrrr for this is strictly a cash iu ad-

vance proposition. If they have not

-what you order they will send you
something else, but be sure to send

^onr money in with your order. That
Js Important You will have no oppor

bmlty to examine the goods and com-
pare the quality with other grades, but

What of that? It is such an exciting

moment when you come to open the

tag and see the color of the cat.

The catalogues are sent to every fam-

ily where there is a possibility of se-

rving an order. And these picture

books, supplemented by persistent ad
wertlslng in the agricultural and reli-

gious journals, keep a constant stream

mt money flowing from the legitimate

dfcannrln of trade into the coffers of

ihcir catalogue concerns.

The business policy of the old grange
movement was shortsighted, and the

-moults proved It to be impracticable,

ft was born of prejudice and a miscon-

ception of the organic laws of trade.

The country needs the town as much
-me the town needs the country. And
fflw middleman is an essential cog in

the wheel of everyday trade. To cut

cat the retail merchant and business

open generally in the country town is

tm destroy the small trade and social

centers, the prosperity and growth of

which will always determine the value

mt farm property in their vicinity. The
nearer a farm is to a consuming mar-

ket the greater becomes the eamiu:
power of each acre and consequent^
the greater its value in the general

gMUfcet. The catalogue mail order idea

M. carried out to Its ultimate conclusion

would wipe out every village and small

keu and leave nothing but Individual

Conns and a few large distributing

canters, with a complete monopoly on
fhe essential commodities. Local cen-

ton of consumption that now furnish

the market for a large per cent of the

hnn products would disappear from
tha map, and the social and educational

Cdvantages afforded in a large com-
munity could be found only in a cata-

logue center, and there wouid be no
wood for more than one of them. The
gmatest trust in the world is the Ideal

catalogue mall order combination.- ItOvers every possible field of trade and
hooks no competition. 4

Civilization as we know it is based

hpoa reciprocal obligations. In the or-

tilmry course of trade the local mer-
chant furnishes a market for the small-

er produce of the farm and also pro-

vides a reasonable assortment of goods
Cor the use and convenience of the

community. For these accommoda-
tions the community is under a re-

ciprocal obligation to give him the

poeference of trade—at least to give

Jdm a fair chance to compete for that

trade. This principle is recognized by
the community when it demands that

peddlers take out a license.

The man who dends his money away
hom his home town for goods that be

con buy at the local store loses more
than he can possibly gain. He strike?

Ct the very root of his own prosperity

It is a penny wise and pound foolish

business. Every hundred dollars sent

cot of the county reduces the work-
ing capital of the county just that

much. A prosperous country town in-

dicates a prosperous rural community
If your towns look seedy and unkept,

if the “For Rent” signs in the store

windows stare, you In the face. If the

merchants are discouraged, what is

the effect on farm property—what does

the stranger, the investor, if you
please, think of the community In gen-

eral? Will he invest his money in a

community that is not true to Itself?

The thinking man knows that the price

of farm reel estate depends as much
open Its nearness to a good live town
me it does upon the producing power
of the soil.

A boy’s elders are guilty of a foolish

act when they sni^b him because he

says or does something which they

don’t understand. A boy’s personal-

ity is entitled to as much respect as

a man’s, so long as he behaves him-

self.

Some of the most Important inven-

tions have been the work of boys. The

LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE.

Southbound.

No. 37—-Cincinnati-Knoxville lo-

cal, 10:12 a. m.

No. 33—Cincinnati-Jacksonvillc

limited, 11 :03 a. m.

No. 9—Maysville-Stanford local

with Cincinnati conection at Pari*,

arrives at 6 :3‘2
; departs at 6 :35 p. m

No. 31—Cincinnati-Atlanta limited

11:23 p. m.

Northbound.

No. 34—Atlanta-Cincinnati limite<

.1:06 a. m.

No. 10—Stanford-Maysville local

conecting at Paris for Cincinnati

7:13 a. m.

No. 38—Knoxville-Cincinnati lo

cal, arrives 2:50; departs 2:53 p. m.

No.
r
< 32—Jacksonville-Cincinnat

limited, 5 :ffrp. m.

All of these trains will stop at Win
Chester; also are all daily, except

Nos. 9 and 10, which are daily, ex-

cept Sunday. Trains Nos. 29 and 3(

on the present time-table, will be dis-

continued between Paris and Row
land on' the new time-table.

Our Plant is equipped with the latest la*

cilities to turn out the best of Job

Work.

Our Business has increased materially

in the past month, It is growing

steadily from day to day, People

who never patronized this office be*

fore are bringing their work here

,

Nothing Is Too Large for us to
t

handle, Nothing is too small topre

*

vent our giving it the very best of

attention.

EXINGT0N & EASTERN R’Y CO

Saw the Boy Playing Marbles at the
Door.

Time Card, in Effect June 21, 1908

East Boundinvention of the valve motion to the
steam engine was made by a mere
boy. Newcome’s engine was In very
Incomplete condition from the fact

that there was no way to open or

close the valves except by means of

levers operated by the hand.
Newcome set up a large engine at

one of the mines, and a boy, Humph-
rey Potter, was hired to work these
valve levers; although this was not
hard work, yet it required his constant
attention.

As he was working the levers he
saw that parts of the engine moved in

the right direction, and at the same
time might be made to open or close

the valves.
*. He procured a strong cord, and
made one end fast to the proper part

of the ^engine, and the other end to

the valve lever; and then he had the

satisfaction of Beeing the engine move
with perfect regularity of motion.

A short time after, the foreman
came around and saw the boy playing
marbles at the door. Looking at the
engine, he saw the Ingenuity of the
boy and also the advantage of so
great an invention.

The Idea suggested by the boy’s in-

ventive genius led to putting It In

practical form, and made the steam
engine an automatic working ma-
chine.

The poWer loom is the Invention of

a farmer’s boy who had never seen
or heard of such a thing, says the
Detroit Free Press. He whittled out
one with his jack knife, and after he
had got It all done, he with great en-

thusiasm showed It to his father, who
at once kicked it to pieces, saying
that he would have no boy about him
who would spend his time on such
foolish things.

The boy was sent to a blacksmith to

learn a trade, and his master took a
lively interest in him. He made a
loom of what was left of the one his

father had broken up and showed it

to his master.

The blacksmith saw he had no com-
mon lad as an apprentice, and that

the invention was a valuable one. He
had a loom constructed unaer the su-

pervision of the boy.

It worked to their perfect satisfac-

tion, and the blacksmith furnished

the means to manufacture the loom,

and the boy received half the profits.

In about a year the blacksmith wrote
to the boy’s father that he should

bring with him a wealthy gentleman,
who was the inventor of the cele-

brated power loom.

You may be able to judge of the

astonishment at the old home when
his son was presented to him as the

inventor, who told him that tbe loom
was the same ds the model that he
had kicked to pieces but a year be-

fore.

Stations

jv. Lexington

Winchester

L. & E. Junction.

Clay City

Stanton

Campton Junction

Natural Bridge .

.

Torrent

Beattyville June.

Athol

0. & K. Junction .

r.Jackson

We Have the Best Plant in Eastern

Kentucky, All work Is carefully

taken care of andJobsare turned out

of this office the day theyareprom*

ised. There is no irritating delay1

Westbound |Daily|Daily| Sun.

P.M.JA.M.

2:20
|
7:00

2:25 1 7:05

2:52 7:30

3:20 7:54

3:41 8:15

3:55 8:26

3:57 8:2b

4:26 8:54

4:35 9:02

5:07 9:34

5:20 9:46

6:05 10:25

A.M.

jV. Jackson 6:10

O. & K. June.. . 6:15

Athol 6:40

Beattyville June 7 :07

Torrent 7 :30

Natural Bridge. 7:45

Campton June. . 7 :48

Stanton 8:15

Clay City 8:25

L. & E. Jane. . . 9 :00

Winchester ,...912
9:55

We Are Also Prepared to handle

Book Work,, Pamphlets, Circulars,

Folders and all kinds of bound and

folded work.

Ar.Lexington

THE FOLLOWING CONNECTIONS
RE MADE DAILY EX- irs oriels can be set as expe

*

dltlously and cheaply as In any part

of Kentucky,

CEPT SUNDAY.

L. & E. Junction—Trains Nos. 1,

and 3, will make connection with the

C. & O. Ry. for ML Sterling.

Campton Junction—Trains Nos. 1.

2, 3 and 4, will connect with the

Mountain Central Ry. for passengers

to and from Campton, Ky.
Beattyville Junction—Trains Nos

2 and 4 will connection with the L. &
A. Railway for Beattyville, Ky.

O. & K. Junction—Trains Nos. 3

and 4 will connect with the 0. & K.

Railway for Cannel City, Kv., and
way stations.

W. A. M’DOWELL, Gen’l Mgr.

CHAS. SCOTT, G. P. A. 17tf.

The Lemon as a Claanaar.

There Is no excuse for rough or

stained hands nowadays, no matter
how much time you must spend in tbe
kitchen. A slice of lemon or a skin

from which the juice has been squeez-

ed nibbed on the hands will remove
stains of all kinds. As a nail cleanser

equal portions of lemon Juice and al-

cohol helps to remove stains. It should
be applied upon absorbent cotton

wound round a sharpened orange stick.

At night the hands should be liberally

anointed with a toilet cream and loose

white cotton gloves worn to save the
bedclothing.

Lemon juice will cleanse other things
besides the skin. Copper may be clean-

ed by rubbing with a lemon skin and
salt. It should be wiped at once with
a cloth or chamois. Iron rust and ink

stains may be removed from linen by
rubbing with lemon Juice and salt and
then exposing the spot to the sun.

For feverishness and unnatural
thirst soften a lemon by rolling It on
some hard surface, cut off the top,

add sugar, working It down Into the
lemon with a fork; then slowly suck
the lemou.

Village Improvement.
The state grange of Massachusetts

comprising over 200 individual granges
with a total membership of about

*000, has decided to make village im-

provement a regular part of its work
In the future. The grange thus admit.*

the value of improvement work and
gives to it a broad interpretation, ii

eluding among the proper fields for

development the general environment,
the home, the individual, the farm,
the neighborhood and the town. . The
desire to co-operate with all other
forces for the Improvement of civic

conditions is also expressed. The end
In vied, “an increase in the beauty
end attractiveness” of the towns o*

the state. Is commendable, says Mdx-
well’s Talisman. By this alone mav
the town compete with the city and
cense to be decadent The grange has
already done good work in this firk-

in individual cases, and this broader
movement promises much.

Hang Your Hat on a Lead Pencil-

.Try It.

Take a smooth hexagon lead pencil,

one without either rubber or metal end,

I

.
I

a n d place it

against a door or
window casing;,

ft
then a ®rm >

(Iff k \\\ heavy pressure
1

1
' | j

H w slide the pencil

\I\l ¥ m, some 3 or 4 Inches

• and it will stay as
if glued to the cas-

ll^^i
lug. You may now

EsJ r,t ? - I hang your hat on
the end of the pencil.

When you slide the pencil along the
casing do it without any apparent ef-

fort and it will appear to your audi-

ence as though you had hypnotized
it. This, says Popular Mechanics, is

a very neat trick if performed right
Fig. 1 shows the pencil on the casing
and Fig. 2 the hat hanging on it

As Bobby Understood It.

Little Bobby had never been to

Sunday school before, and came home
wide-eyed and excited to relate his ad-

ventures to bis mother. After giving

a flattering account of his teacher, he
added: “And sbe told me to learn the
opnppuiv’s creed.”

OB PRINTIN'
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THE HEROINE OF "THE KISS'Greensburg.

10.30 a. m.—Address, Prof. G. W.
Carver, Director of Agricultural

Department, Tuskegee Institute.

11.30 a. m.—Report of Historian, T.

J. Smith, Versailles.

11.45 a. m.—Community, State and

National Progress. Rev. C. H.

Parrish, D. D., Louisville; Mrs.

Lewessia V. Sneed, A. B., New
Albany, Ind.

;
P. Moore, A. B.,

Pembroke ;
Edward Davis, A. B.,

Georgetown; J. W. Bell, Ear-

lington; H. F. Jones, Hender-

son; Mrs. Barbara Courtney,

Lexington; Miss Martha Wil-

liams, Frankfort.

Adjournment.

Special Exhibit Day.

The colored teachers of this city

will have a special exhibit day on
Wednesday, December 30, at the Ol-

iver street school building from 11

to lo’clock. A special lunch will be

Famous Beauty Who Once Had Art

World at Her Feet Recently

Died Unmourned.

Every County in the State Had One
Or More Disastrous

Fires.

State Association in Thirtieth Ses

sion to Gather at Opera
House.

Carolus Doran made her famous.
She was the heroine of “The Kiss,”
popularized by the engraving. She
was called Anna Warrington. She
was, 40 years ago, the prettiest

daughter of England. She con-
quered all hearts, even that of Na-
poleon III. Believing herself to
have some talent for drawing and
painting she came to Paris when
quite young toward the end of the
second empire. All the Latin quar-
ter celebrated her charms. She was
the inspiration of Lelian. Freely
she posed for the young artists. Car-
olus Duran admired her passion-

ately,

Napoleon III., a little before the
w’ar of 1870, met the ravishing mod-
el and was enamored. When the em-
peror was at Chiselhurst in exile,

Anna Warrington, who had returned
to England before the siege, went to

see him and was his faithful friend

until his death.

She took up her pencils and pal-

lette. She gave lessons and earned
some 50 francs a week. She visited

Whistler, who had once dreamed of

her, but now was married. Years
made their ravages. She no longer

dared to look into a mirror.

Each year after 1873, the day fol-

lowing All Souls’ day she went to

deposit at the tomb of the emperor
a little bouquet of violets.

She died a few weeks ago at Chel-

sea. Nobody followed her coffin. No
one laid a flower upon her grave.

One yet sees “The Kiss” every-

where, but who knows who was the

heroine?—From Le Cri de Paris.

1—Why do you continue
bathing your knees and elbows
one at a time, when you can
stretch out in a full bath tem-
pered to suit you, and can do so
every morning if you wish?
'• 2—Why pump and carry wat-
er for your kitchen and laun-
dry work when you can have it

at hand for the turning of a
faucet?

3—Why take chances on
drinking germ-filled cistern wat-
er when you can get it from a
large reservoir filtered through
the best filter plant South of the

Ohio River?

4

—

Why have a dry, dismal-
looking yard when you can have
it filled with green grass and
blooming flowers, and can at the

same time get rid of the dust id

the street?

5

—

Why suffer other incon-
veniences When you can have
everything for the comfort and
health of your family right ia

the house?

6

—

Is it not true that the an-
swer is not “lack of money,” but
lack of economy and enterprise

and indifference to getting the
most out of life?

The Kentucky Colored State

Teachers’ Association '‘Convenes for

its thirtieth annual meeting at the

Opera House, this ci*y, Tuesday, De-

cember 29, for a three days’ session.

The program will be as follows:

Tuesday, December 29.

2.00

p. m.

—

Call to order.

Devotional exercises.

Enrollment of members.

2.30 p. m.—Experience with the new
school law, J. S. Estill, B. S., Mt
Sterling; Discussion opened by

E. Coleman, Nicholasville ; J. J.

Brown, Campbellsville.

3.30 p. m.—The Vocational school,

J. W. Hughes, B. S., Wheeling,

W. Va. ;
Discussion opened by

D. W. McLeod, Covington; R. B.

Brown, Cane Springs.

4.15 p. m.—Economic and Social

Value of Health: (a) Main-

taining the Maximum State of

Health, H. C. Tinsley, M. D.,

Georgetown.

(b) Hygienic and Sanitary Con-

ditions, Perry D. Robinson, M.

D., Lexington.

(c) Prevention and Treatment of

some Common Diseases, J. R.

Holmes, M. D., Winchester.

Announcement of Committees.

Intermission.

7.30 p. m.—Music.

Welcome address on behalf of

city, Mayor J. A. Hughes.

Welcome address on behalf of

teachers of Winchester and

Clark county, J. H. Garvin, A.

“The unprecedented destruction

this season by forest fires in West
Virg'/ia has called the attention of

the people, as never before, to the

necessity of better protection to

woods and watersheds,” says Hu
Maxwell, chairman of the West Vir-

ginia Conservation Commission.

‘The relationship between denuded
mountains and floods is better un-

derstood than formerly and the prob-

lem of future timber supply has
ceased to be a question for acade-
mic discussion.

One or More Fires.

“Every one of the 55 counties had
one or more fires, some being small

and spreading through a few wood-
lots only; others covering more than

50,000 acres. The areas burned ag-

gregated 1,700,000 acres, approxi-

mately one-fifth of the wooded area

C. F. ATTERSALL, Superintendent

Winchester Water Works Co.
INCORPORATE.

At cor Maple Street and Lexington Evenue, will tell yon all about it,

Ton’ll be surprised at bow inexpensive these privileges are.

PICTURE LECTURE BOOMS,

How Somo Towns Advertise Their
Beauties to Other Towns.

There are many methods of getting
the attractions and advantages of a
town before the outside public If the
townspeople only care" enough about
the matter to do something active and
actual in that line. One of the most up
to date methods of town boomi^ is to

have a good talker go from town to

town delivering a "picture lecture”
about the place which is to be boomed.
The first thing, of course, is to have
about fifty or sixty lantern slides made
from photographs of places of interest

In and around the town. The slides

may be colored or left in black and
white. Colored ones naturally add to

the beauty of the scenes In cases where
coloring is Indicated.

The lecturer, who should be person-
ally acquainted with each building,

bridge, stream, park, landscape or per-

son represented, devotes a minute's
talk to each subject as the picture is

thrown on the screen. Half a hundred
pictures will make an evening’s enter-

tainment of an hour to an hour and a
half, sure to be enjoyed by the people
of the towns visited.

The outfit for a picture lecture costs
so little that the expense Is scarcely to
be considered when a whole communi-
ty Is Interested In the project.

There are towns In southern Califor-

nia which maintain regular booming
offices in Los Angeles, the metropolis
of the district. At certain intervals pic-

ture lectures are given, the dates being
advertised in the local press. The ad-
mission Is free. Thousands of tourists

from all porta of the country are at-

tracted to the hall where the show
takes place. Many of these are attract-

ed to the town which is the subject of
the show. Some of them buy lota,

•tart in business,- build homes there.

The California idea can be applied
to any town elsewhere. Put your pic-

ture lecture man in a suitable hall In

the nearest city of considerable size,

and It Is reasonably certain that before
very long inquiries will begin to come
and people will begin to follow the In-

quiries. This Is a suggestion easy to
work out anywhere. “If nobody does
nothin’, nothin’ will be done.”

WE have just installed at great expense our
new engine and other machinery with which
we are now prepared to furnish DAY CUR**

RENT for light and heat, and power for fans and
other motors.

Let us give you estimates on this and all sorts
of electric lighting.

Remember that electric light is superior to all

others. It is safe, clean, cheap, comfortable,
convenient, ever ready. We turnish it on meter
if desired.

to $490,175. This year there was
an unusually heavy damage to un-

dergrowth and soil, and this has
been placed at one dollar an acre for

every acre burned, making a loss of

$1,703,850 in the State. Those loss-

es total up to $5,097,825. The re-

ported expenditures by the State

and individuals for fire fighting form
an interesting contrast to the loss of

more than $5,000,000 The amount
which county treasuries and com-
panies are reported to have spent

to suppress fires was only $646; in-

dividuals and companies are report-

ed to have spent about $89,000.

Injury to the Soil.

“The injury to the soil from fire

was much more severe this season

in West Virginia than ever before,

not alone because the. burned area
was larger than in any former year,

but also for the reason that exces-

sive dryness exposed the humus ti> a

greater depth. Ground fires have
been unusual heretofore in this State,

but this season they were common
and widespread. Two human lives

were lost in the fires.

Fought the Fire.

“The mountain people fought fires

in the past, when they fought at all,

by raking the leaves and sticks from
a fire lane two or three feet wide

and back firing. That method fail-

ed this year. Fires crossed the lanes

by burning the humus beneath the

surface, and then started up on the

farther side. The fires burned so-

deeply in the humus that an unusual

phenomenon was presented when a

snow fall came early in November.
The snow apparently extinguished the

fires, but it went away quickly un-

der the influence of a strong, dry

wind, and the fires came up and out

of the ground and were soon spread-

ing again. I saw an interesting ex-

ample of this. In the morning the

snow in the woods was two inches

deep, and no fire was to be seen.

Before sunset the snow was gone and
the leaves were burning.

Large Tracts of Land.

“Large tracts of land on the high,

mountains were denuded of soil down
to the rocks. Over much of the

Response, Miss Mabel C. Leake,

Covington.

Report of Committee on Decla-

ration of Principles, C. W.
Houser, M. D., Chairman, Louis-

ville.

Poem by Henry Allen Laine.

Music.

Annual address. Education in a

Democracy.
President of Association.

Wednesday, December 30.

8.30 a. m.—Round Table, Salaries of

Teachers, W. H. Bate, Danville.

9.30 a. m.—Our Teachers

:

(a) Their Needs, F. M. Wood,
Lancaster. «-

(b) How to Meet These Needs,

S. M. Vancleve, A. M., Frank-

fort

(c) The Relation of the State

Normal to these Needs, and Pro-

visions for Meeting Them, J. H.

Jackson, A. M., Frankfort

10.00 a. m.—Address, The Study of

Plant Life in the Common
Schools, Prof. Clarence W.’

Mathew, Dean of College of

Agriculture, State University,

Lexington.

1L15 a. m.—12.30 p. m.—Visiting

and Inspecting the Work of the

Winchester School.

Intermission.
,

2.30 p. m.—Address, Prof. H. K.

Taylor, Pres. Kentucky Wesley-

an College, Winchester.

3.15 p. m.—The Working of the Com-
pulsory School Law, O. E. Guth-

rie, Owensboro.

Discussion opened by Miss M. S.

Brown, Louisville; W. C. Orton,

Cyuthiana.

4.00 p. m.—Moral Training in the

Public Schools: (a) What is

the Problem ? F. M. Rusell, A.

M., Newport.

(b) Relative Value of Instruc-

tion and Training, Miss G. G.

' Moore, Louisville.

(c) Correlating School Training

and That of Other Institutions,

W. H. Fouse, A. B., Covington.

(d) Relation of Moral and Reli-

gious Training, J. E. Wood, Dan-
ville.

Discussion opened by W. H.

Perry, Louisville; W. H. Mayo,
Frankfort.

Address, A Study for All Grades,

Prof. L. V. Dodge, Berea.

Intermission.

7.30 p. m.—Music.

Report of Committee on Nomi-
nation of Officers, Miss Tillie

Young, Chairman, Covington.

Poem, Joseph S. Cotter, Louis-
ville.

Address, Prof. L. B. Moore, Ph.

D., Dean of Teachers’ College,

Howard University, Washington,

D. C.

Music.

Address, The Ideal Teacher,

Prof. R. M. Shipp, Superintend-

ent of Schools, Winchester.

Thursday, December 31.

8.30 a. m.—Round Table, Profession-

al Training, Dr. Moore, Leader.

8.30 a. m.—Round Table, Nature
Study, Prof. G. W. Carver,

Leader.

9.30 a. m.—Music.

Industrial Education in Rural

Schools, Isaac Fisher, A. M.,

Danville.

- Discussion opened by K. Smith,

Lebanon; Miss Victoria Hayes,

STANDARD TIME IN PERU

Winchester Railway, Light & Ice Co.Peru is the first of the South
American republics to adopt a world

time standard. The seventy-fifth

meridian west of Greenwich has

been chosen. This, which is the ba-

sis of our eastern standard time,

runs through the middle of the re-

public only a few minutes. of longi-

tude east of Lima. Hereafter all

timepieces in Peru will coincide with

those in the eastern United States.

There are said to be few countries

more favorably situated geographi-

cally than Peru for the use of a

standard time meridian.—Youth’s

Companion.

W. P. HACKETT, Genl. Mgr.
P. 8.—We furnish Ioe in Winter as well as Summer.

Do Men Read Advertisements?
I Read This One at AnygRate. f

THIS COUPON
Cut out and presented to us is good for

5Oc on a CasH Purchase
Men’s $5.00 Shoes.

aoo
D~?i.%s. MAS8IE, The Shoe Man.

BED OF VIPER SKINS.

Few of India’s “Rikki Tikki Ta-
vies” can have such a record in snake

killing as that of Leon Casse, known
as Pere la Vlpere, who kills vipers in

the forest of Fontainebleau. He
has just been taking a rest after an

arduous season, during which he has

killed nearly 700 snakes. His aver-

age for a year is about 800.

He sleeps on a mattress made of

viper skins, and it is said that he has

been bitten so many times that he

no longer suffers—he has become in-

oculated.—London Standard.

We Do Not Reserve Anij $5 Shoe in our Store

MASSfC, The Shoe Man

SPOTLESS INDIANA TOWN

RANGES.
FAVORITE STOVES

How the Inhabitants of Hope Cleaned
It Uf>.

Hope, Ind., observed a cleanup day
a short time ago, and an enterprising
poet was moved to write the following:

Let us, then, be up and doing,
Each one with a bar of soap.

Still achieving, still pursuing

—

Make a spotless town of Hope.

And that's what they did. The resi-

dents of the place certainly made Hope
a spotless town, and there is a reward
of $5 in gold for the smallest piece of
dirt to be found inside the corporate
limits.

The town board decided that June 11

should be cleanup day. Notices were
pbsted, the town marshal went around
and notified everybody, the board of
health got busy, and when the sun
arose on a Thursday morning brigades
of cleaners were at w'ork. It became
the duty of every person to clean up
his own premises and to pile the gar-

bage and trash in the street in front

of his house. The town furnished
wagons to make the rounds and haul
the trash away. Other men were em-
ployed to clean the streets, and by
evening everything was spick and
span. Now the people of Hope intend
to keep their town that way.

USEFUL.

IF YOU WANT IT
DON£ RIGHT

. In our work we are way
past .the experimental
stage.

We do not guess at how
things should be done

—

we know !

As to prices—we also know
you’ll not object.

GRANT HITT 8 CO.,
30 North Main.

Make Your Oleo.

Melt one pound of beef tallow and
strain through a sieve. Mix with one
pound of good butter and put on the

stove again to melt together. Pour in

bowl. For frying beefsteak, potatoes,

in fact, anything. Reaches twice as

far as one pound of butter and has

lard beat a mile.

COMING TO WINCHESTER.
The new Stanford Drug Co. chang-

ed hands Wednesday, when Mr. Pat
W. Wliipp, of Liberty, bought the

stock of drugs, etc,

“I don’t arst yer fer money, gov’nor,

but if you’ve got au old suit o’

clothes—

”

A Business Builder.

Advertising Is today the mightiest
factor in the business world. It is an
evolution of modern Industrial compe-
tition. It is a business builder, with
a potency that goes beyond human de-
sire. It is something more than a
“drummer” knocking at the door of
the consumer—something more than
mere salesmanship on paper. It is a
positive, creative force in business. It

booms the town. It builds factories,

skyscrapers and railroads. It makes
two blades of grass grow in the busi-

ness world >where only one grew be-

fore. It multiplies humau wants and
Intensifies human desires. It furnishes
excuse to timorous and hesitating ones
for possessing the things which under
former conditions they could easily get
along without. The human mind is so
constructed that it is appreciably af-

fected by repetition, and, after all, ad-
vertising is only repetition.

of Messrs. W.
K. Shugars and J. Randolph Harris.

Mr. Wliipp took immediate posses-

sion but Mr. Shugars will remain
with him for a month, after which
he will move to Winchester where he

has bought an interest in the Martin-

Cook Drug Co., the biggest and best

concern of its kind in the hustling

capital of Clark county. We shall

be very sorry to give up Mr. Shu-
gars, his splendid wife and interest-

ing manly little son, but welcome Mr.
Whipp to the best old on town on the

map.—Stanford Interior Journal.

HARD WORKING MAYOR.

In pursuance of an old custom the

rural parish of North Motion, Eng-
land, the second largest parish in

Devon, has elected a mayor at the

annual court leet, F. T. Lack being

its choice. His duties cannot be de-

scribed as onerous, for they consist

chiefly of presiding at the mayor’s
annual feast. The villagers are very

proud of the privilege of electing a

mavor.

Economical Doughnuts.

Beat an egg very light with a cup

of Bugar, add a cup of milk, not stir-

ring this in, then put in quickly a half

a grated nutmeg, a half teaspoonful

of salt, and three teaspoonfuls of bak-

ing powder sifted with enough flour

to make a dough that can be rolled

out. Boil in deep fat to which a little

salt has been added. This last pre-

caution will keep the doughnuts from
absorbing the grease.

Try Cake with Toothpicks.

In a convenient spot in the kitch-

en keep a box of new wood tooth-

picks for use in testing bread and
cake when baking. The old way of

using a broom straw is, to say the

least, unsanitary. *

To Keep the Iron Handle Cool.

In making iron holders slip a little

piece of asbestos between the outside

and the filling. This will absolutely

prevent burning through the holder,

and the holder will last twice as long.

—Delineator.

Salted Peanuts.

Shell and take the skin from fresh-

ly roasted peanuts. In a baking pan
melt butter, stir the .peanuts into this

until well coated, then roast, stirring

often, until light brown. Dra4 the

pan to the door -of the oven for two
minutes, then term the nuts into a
colander and shake hard to dislodge

superfluous sail. 8pread on a large

platter to get irj and crisp.

AN EXCELLENT REASON

Uncle Eben’s Wisdom.
“Dar’s lots o’ ways o’ benefitin’ so

ctety,” said Uncle Eben. “Sometime
you kin do mo’ good to de public b}

workin’ ten minutes wif a snow shove
dan by lecturin’ two hours an’ a half!

“But why,” insisted the argumen-
tative man, “have you decided to

call yourself an agwostic?”

“Because,” said his wearied friend,

“well, because—I really don’t know.”

To Clean Aluminum Ware. ’

Use sour milk to clean aluminum
ware and it will be as bright as mew.
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et our juries be composed of more

itch men and until Kentucky can de-

ise some means whereby she can

ill her jury boxes in criminal trials

/ith brave, fearless, honest, incur-

uptible men, she will continue to

;ear her reputation as the State of

he poorest and worst enforced crim-

nal laws.

GEOLOGISTS ASSEMBLEwants no man to spend more than his

business can afford in his advertising

for he realizes that the merchants’

best interest is ultimately the paper’s

best interests. He has already ad-

vised more than one prospective ad-

vertiser against too large An adver-

tising expenditure. He wants the

merchants to feel that he is at all

limes trying to do the best he knows

tow to secure to the patterns of <Jiis

paper, the largest return for their

nonev.

The News is now here to stay. The

?xperimental stage is passed. It ex-

>ects to grow and prosper with the

growth and prosperity of this city

vnd of Eastern Kentucky. The News

believes that ^the next ten years will

see a most wonderful development in

he mountain country and that Win-

chester will increase in population

ind business at a rate far greater

ban anything that ha* been done in

lie past. And this paper expects to

lo its part in making possible that

lew era.

LONGBOAT fO WED
Society of America Opens Annual Moot*

at Washington Today.
Washington, Dec. 28.—Men whoso

business it is to learn tho exact age
of the earth and to delve into tha
processes of its formation and growth
will assemble here today to attend
the twenty-first annual meeting of

the Geological Society of America.
Among the matters to be discussed

at the sessions of the society are the
recent discovery in Europe of the so-

called “oldest man,” and the interest-

ing finds in Iowa. In the western
part of that state many traces of pre-

historic horses, elephants, mammoths
and other beasts of antiquity have
been discovered. So interesting are
these finds to geologists that the
president of the society, Professor
Samuel Calvin of Iowa, devoted a
large part of his opening address to

them.

Canadian Runner Enters Matrimonial
Race Tonight.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—Tonight Tom
Longboat, the phenomenal Indian

runner, conqueror of Dorando in the

New York Marathon, will start in an
event longer than any he has yet en-

tered. He is to begin the matrimonial
Marathon, his companion, not his

competitor, being Miss Maracle, for-

merly of the Mchawk Indian reserve
tion.

Last Sunday Longboat became a
communicant oi the Anglican church.

& is matched to race against Do-
rando in Buffal) on next Thursday.
On January 9 he will run a Marathon
race against Alfred Shrubb. the Eng-
lishman, in Madison Square Garden,
New York. Toward the end of next
month Shrubb, Longboat, Dorando
and Hayes will get together in, a
Marathon race in New York. Percy
Smallwood of Wales, who beat Long-
boat in a ten-mile race, may also be
a competitor.
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Ohio Plans Peace Carnival

in Year 1913.

Daily. Except Sunt ay,

“Entered as second-class matter,

November 28, 1908 at the post office

At Winchester, Kentucky under the

Act of March 3, 1879.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Carrier Delivery.

Daily, one year. . . i $5.20

One week
Payable at office or to collector

•very week.

Mail Delivery

One year $3.00

Six months 1.50

One month 25

Payable in advance.

“ ADVERTISING RATES.

DisDlay—Per Inch.

One time, any edition $ .25

{Three times, within one week. . .50

One week, continuously 1-00

One calendar month 3.00

Four weeks, four times a week. 2.40

Four weeks, three times a week 1.80

Four weeks, two times a week. . 1.20

Four weeks, one time a week. . . .75

Time discounts—3 months, 10 per

•ant; 6 months, 25 per cent; one

year, 33 1-3 per cent.

Reading Notices—Per Line.

Business notices, body type . . . 7V^c

Pure reading, news headings. . .15c,

Will Invite England, Through Canada,

to Assist in Commemorating One
Hundredth Anniversary of Notable

Conflict in War of 1812—Hope to

Create Further Tie of Friendship

Between the Two Countries—Mem-
orable Message Enlarged Upon.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 28.—In the In-

terest of peace and tranquility be-

tween two great world powers

—

Great Britain and America—plans are

being perfected to invite the English

government to participate in the com-

memoration of the 100th anniversary

of the defeat of the English in one

:
of the notabl conflicts of the war of

igo. He spoke of shooting at Frank 1812—the victory of Perry on Lake
Miller Saturday morning after Miller Erie.

lad, fired and told ot his killing of Arrangements are being made by
foung and shooting at Deputy Sheriff the state of Ohio to promote a grand
Holloway. peace carnival and joint industrial

When asked his reason for the deed exhibition to be held on the island

lie said the officers tried to bnldoze Put-in-Bay in 1913.

flat Young Yields Readily and Ap
parentiy is Deranged.

NICliOLASVlLLE, Kv., Dec. 28.—
Mat Young, who killed Deputy Sheriff

Logan Young Saturday was brought i

!ieie Sunday by his uncle, Jeff Bax-
ter, and lodged in jail. lie was en-

tirely tractable. He spent the night

it the house of his uncle Matt Young,
m the Tates Greek pike. He realizes

|

hat he killed Mr. Young, but he

thinks it was some other man.
lie talked freely of his actions as 1

far as he could remember, said he

found his gun in a closet where the

grandfather had put it several years

Heir to Fortune a Vagrant.
Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 28.—Heir to

half a million dollars, and entitld to

a position in Baltimore society, Wil-

liam Jefferson Powell has been sen-

tenced to serve 180 days in the city

workhouse on a vagrancy charge.

BOYS BADLY BIRNED

Clgaret Stump and Powder Bottle Form
Dangerous Combination.

Fairmont, W. Va„ Dec. 28.—When
Oscar Harr ignited with a cigaret

stump a bottle containing mine pow-

der, he and three companions living

at Belleview, a suburb, were probably
fatally injured and several others

were seriously hurt by being burned
and cut by flying glass. The injured:

Oscar Harr, 16, burned about the face

and cut, probably will die; John
Laughlin, 16, cut about face and
arms, serious; Elmore Sidwell, 16,

burned about face and hands, proba-

bly fatal; Jennings Smith, 13, burned
and cut; Jesse Wilson, 14, head terri-

bly burned; John 11, eyes possibly

destroyed by burns.

THE BEACH HARGIS TRIAL

The Beach Hargis trial is over and

nine members of a Kentucky jury

have caused the old Commonwealth

to again hang her head in shame,

and another nitch has been cut in her

reputation of lax and inefficient en-

forcement of the criminal laws.

The result is nothing more than

the daily reports from the trial have

prepared the public to expect. In

fact, we would not have been sur-

prised had there have been an ac-

prised had there ' been an ac-

quittal. We have become so accus-

tomed to acquittal in important mur-

der trials that we have come to ex-

pect that result a foregone conclu-

sion, where the defendant is a mem-

beV of a wealthy or influential fam-

A commission
has been appointed by the governor
to formulate a program and this win-

ter the state legislature will be asked
to make an appropriation which will

put the matter in concrete form.

The proposed exposition will run
for several weeks during the latter

part of the summer of 1913 and will

be known as the “International Peace
Centennial.” The site is appropriate
and adequate. Put-in-Bay islaud was
the center of Commodore Hazard
Perry’s activities on Lake Erie that

resulted in the epoch making victory

September 10, 1813. The island pos-

sesses many points of historical in-

terest in connection with Perry’s

campaign, including the famous cave
where, it is said, the naval hero hid

his marines w'taen defeat was immi-
nent.

It is now proposed to have Canada,
through England, share equally in the
plans with a view to creating a
further tie of friendship between the
two countries, and with the hope for

everlasting peace which began when
Perry exclaimed: “I have met the
enemy and they are ours.”

Ohio proposes that the latter part

of Perry’s message should read not
only that “they are ours,” but that
“they are ours and we are theirs, one
people with a common ideal—peace,

harmorny and progress, divided, not
in mind, but by the invisible lines of

statehood.”

Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Dec.

28.—Political exiles are returning

to Caracas at the summons of Presi-

dent Gomez, who in order to unite all

parties and factions in Venezuela,
has ordered the prisons to be cleared,

and has invited those long since ban-

ished from the country to come back.

The steamship Zulia arrived from
Maracaibo with 18 former political

prisoners aboard. Among the number
were several who had been as long
as eight years In fetters. General
Bello, the commander of Fort San
Carlos, at Maracaibo, whose assassin-

ation was attempted recently, was al-

so a passenger* on the Zulia. He
stated that a number of criminals

were liberated at that place at the
same time the political prisoners

were given their freedom, but later it

was found necessary to imprison
them again.

The Zulia left her# for Lagualra
with the exiles, who represent all po-

litical parties. They were given an
enthusiastic ovation by the people of

Curacao, and on their departure were
presented with a paper bidding them
adieu on behalf of the entire popu-

lation. In this document It was
stated that only one man was the
enemy of the exiles, and of Curacao,

and he had now lost his prestige.

New Phone No. 91

KILLED IN FIGHT
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1908

Wllford and File Families Mix Things at
Reno, III.

Reno, 111., Dec. 28.—Ruby File was
shot and killed and his brother, Noah
File, was wounded by John and
George Willeford, in the kitchen of

the File home, while attempting to

prevent the Willeford brothers from
injuring Samuel File.

The Willefords, according to one
story, accused Samuel File of wrong-
ing a relative. Ruby attempted to

make George put down his pistol and
was shot in th eright temple. He
died three hours later. Noah attempt-

ed to disarm John Willeford and was
shot in the right cheek. He will re-

cover.

ADVERTISING AND THE GROWTH
OF WINCHESTER.

The * painting for advertisements

npon rocks, fences and other out-

door places, although still practiced

to some extent, is not nearly so pop-

ular as it once was, for about the

only effect it produced was the dis-

figuring of scenery which no one

liked. Public spirited citizens and

civic leagues throughout the country

have protested against such signs

and have gradually educated the pub-

lic against them. But more than any

other cause contributing to their

^ftimination, was the fact that as an

advertising medium it was found to

tie iiext door to an absolute failure.

The shrewd business man has

learned by experience that for bus-

iness success and that is the object

of advertising, there is nothing like

attractive advertisements in the daily

paper of his home city. People do

not have to journey far and wide to

read such advertisements—they are

brought into the house for everyone

to read.

And the daily in a town like Win-

tchester earns twice over every dol-
j

!

rr it
, receives. 1 1 is second to no

interprme in contributing to the up-

; building of a community. Its pat-

,
rons reap far more ^>eiiafits from its

‘pages than do its publishers. In

|
asking for the support of Winchester,

}The News believes that it is asking

fact mbi*e than in all fairness ’belongs

jto it. It distributes in this city over

J$200
per week for wages and necds-

|

kary supplies. It is refusing from

Week to week from $25 to $60 in out-

ride advertising because it is de-

sirous of helping the local trade. A
leading merchant of this city said to

ns Saturday that we were foolish in

not admitting to the columns of The

News all legitimate business that

.came, whether from Lexington, Cin-

cinnati or elsewhere. He said that

he and the rest of the merchants

would advertise just the same and, in

fact, might be compelled to use lar-

ger space than if no outside adver-

tisements appeared. Another busi-

ness man has told ns that in his

opinion we were contributing more

in dollars and cents directly out of

our pockets by turning down this out-

side business than any other indi-

vidual concern in Winchester.

The News is willing to stand this

loss, it is willing to contribute this

amount to the advancement of the

Winchester merchants; but it thinks

that in return it should receive the

cordial support 'of all merchants and
business men. The new year is at

band. All ought to be making their

plans for the coining year. Do . not

forget yohr advertising appropria-

tion. The manager of this paper

stands ready at all times to give his

JMhrce and assistance in arranging

advertising campaign. He

,

Thirty-five years ago a most atro-

cious murder was committeed in Pa-

ris, France. A son of wealthy par-

ents murdered his father in cold

blood. The entire city was shocked

at the crime and the press demanded

a speedy trial and just punishment.

The young patricide surrounded him-

self with the ablest lawyers to be

found, who by their skill and ingenu-

ity obtained delays and continuances

until the public had ceased to think

of the revolting crime. Finally the

trial came off, and the accused was

acquitted. When the verdict was an-

nounced the people were astounded.

The shock of the acquittal was even

greater than the shock occasioned by

the murder. A distinguished author

and writer of that time in drying to

find some palliation for the jury’s ac-

tion wrote as follows:

“As the march of civilization

goes on, juries in important

criminal trials will become more
timid and hesitating and when-
ever the jury can find a peg to

hang a doubt on, they will wash
their hands of the responsibility

of Condemnation. Every juror

from the moment he is sworn,

weighs infinitely less, the evi-

dence he had come to listen to,

than the risk he runs of incur-

ring the pangs of remorse.”

And how true this is of the'present

time, we have but to recount the ac-

quittals in the many important crim-

inal trials of the last few years.

It was a weak defense of' that jury’s

action and yet were we called upon to

defend the action of the nine mem-
bers of the Estill county jury who
voted for the acquittal of Beach Har-
gis, it ivould be the best and most

charitable that we could make. What
Kentucky needs—oh! shame that we

have to write it—are brave, fearless.

Killed by Unknown Man.
Pittsburg, Pa, Dec. 28. — Samuel

Ylasanvlch of Clarksville, near here,

was shot and killed by an unknown
man who called i»pon him at bis

home. A motive for the shooting is

lacking, but four suspects have been
arrested. '

Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 28.—Almost
the sole topic of conversation here

now is the Johnson-Burns fight and
the probability of getting James J.

Jeffries to emerge from retirement
and fight the new champion for the
laurels the Californian once held.

Whether It will be possible to ar-

range a battle to take place at Rush-
cutters Bay between Johnson and
Jeffries is not known, but certainly

every effort to do so will be made by
Hugh McIntosh, the fight promoter,
who adjures'that he will leave for the
United States by way of England
January 2, and offer a purse of $50,-

000 in an endeavor to entice Jeffries

to come across the seas and meet
Johnson.
That McIntosh can afford to offer

an enormous purse for another cham-
pionship “go” is shown by the fact
that the receipts from the Johnson-
Burns fight aggregated $150,000.

Johnson is in perfect condition and
shows no marks of the battle with
Burns. While his end of the purse
for defeating the champion was small
in comparison with the amount re-

ceived by Burns, Johnson is now en-

abled to pick up a considerable sum
of money on the vaudeville stage. He
has been engaged by a Sidney muse-
um for a term of five weeks. For each
week he will receive $1,760 per week.
Burns also is in good condition ex-

cept for discolorations about the eyes
and a badly swollen jaw. At first it

was thought that the negro’s heavy
swings had broken the white man’s
jaw. hut it now turns out that it was
only badly bruised. The French Ca-
nadian adheres to the decision
he made prior to meeting Johnson

—

that that would be his last fight de-

spite the result. He says he has
made during his fighting career $200,-

000, and that this is enough to keep
him from want.

HEBREWS EXPELLED

SOCIOLOGISTS MEET TODAY Periodic Exoduo Is Now In Progreoo In

Finland.

Helsingfors, Finland, Dec. 28.—One
of the periodic expulsions of Hebrews
is now going on in Finland. Thirty

families of this denomination, some
of whom have resided in this coun-

try for a considerable period, have
been ordered to emigrate at once.

The senate on the basis of a narrow
interpretation of the law, maintains
the right to Issue individual licenses

entitling residence in Finland for six

months, these being renewable only

at the senate’s discretion.

GOLF T0RNAMENT OPENS
American Society to Dlaouaa Family

Life at Atlantic City.

Atlantic City, Dec. 28.
—"The Fam-

ily la Modern Society” will be the
principal topic of discussion at the

eight sessions of the Amerloan So-

ciological society, which begins a
three days’ meeting here today.

Among the social scientists who
will present papers are Professor E.

A. Ross of Wisconsin, Professor W.
G. Sumner of Yale, Director S. N. D.

North of the census bureau, Dr. Ed-
ward T. Devine of New York and
Charles P. Neill, commissioner of
labor.

Winter Season’s Play Begins at Plne-
hurst, N. C., Today.

Pinehurst, N. C., Dec. 28.—With the

holiday golf tournament beginning

here today, the winter season for golf

in the south may be said to be fairly

started. This week’s tournament is,

however, not the most important
event of the season here. That dis-

tinction is reserved for the annual
midwinter tournament at medal and
match play, which will begin Jan. 11.

Reports from all parts of the south-
ern states declare that a long and
very successful golf season Is expect-
ed. Most of the southern clubs have
engaged experts from the north or
from abroad to keep their links In

good shape, and many tournaments
and Interclub games have been
planned.

France and Venezuela.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The French gov-

ernment is maintaining a waiting at-

titude in the matter of political de-

velopments in Venezuela. If the gov-

ernment of President Gomez endures,

it will be recognized. France Is anx-

ious to settle her diplomatic difficul-

ties with Venezuela, and if Senor
Gaul, who Is now on his way to

Europe, commissioned by the present

government to effect a settlement of

Venezuela’s disputes with the powers,

can show proper credentials, he will

be received.

State Will Finish Today.
Union City, Tenn., Dec. 28.—Hear-

ing of testimony was resumed today
in the night rider trial and it is

thought that when three more wit-

nesses have told what they, know of

outrages in the Reelfoot lake region,

with special reference to the killing

of Captain Rankin, the state will rest

its case. The defense will begin its

presentation of evidence either this

evening or tomorrow morning.

Early and Short Session the Plan.
Washington, Dec. 28.—if the lead-

ers in congress of bith political par-

ties are able to bring sufficient in-

fluence upon President-elect Taft, the
special session to revise the tariff

will he called almost immediately af-

ter Inauguration. The president will

cut the special session as short as
possible and secure an adjournment
before the extremely hot weather sets

i». Several members of congress
who have discussed the subject with
Mr. Taft believe that his views in re-

gard to an early and short session
coincide with the plan suggested.

Merchant Shot by Robbers.

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 28.—Samuel
Rodinsky was shot down and fatally

wounded on the doorstep of his home
and the assailant escaped. On the

ground near Rodinsky’s body were
found a black mask, a black cap
and a black Jack. Two shots were
fired at Rodinsky, one bullet through
the left temple being fatal. The
victim kept a dry goods store in

Pleasant street, and a saloon in the

same neighborhood. The police be-

lieve robbery was the motive.

Confesses to Murder.
Mexico, Mo., Dec 28. — Fred Hen-

derson, who confesses that he killed

Deputy Marshal Magruder of Hig-

bee. Mo., on the night of Dec. 18,

and that he went to Mexico from
Centralla, Mo., where he held up the
Chicago & Alton station agent, is

under arrest.
NATIVES REVOLT

Miss Mills to Wed An Earl.

New York, Dec. 28. — It was an-

nounced that the wedding of Miss
Beatrice Mills and the Earl of Gran-
ard would take place on Thursday,
Jan. 14, at the city home of the

bride-elect’s father, Odgen Mills. The
ceremony will be private.

Chinese Object to Order to Cease Plant-
ing Poppy Bulbs.

Amoy, Dec. 28.—Orders were Is-

sued to a number of 'natives at Tun-
gan, twenty miles north of Amoy, to
cease planting opium popples. They
declined to acquiesce and a riot fol-

lowed in which one officer and ten
civilians were killed.

The populace of Tunguan is up in
arms and 500" troops have been sent
there to restore order. The authori-
ties announce their determination to
enforce the Nanti-opium edict.

Dalzell to Support Oliver.

Pittsburg, Dec. 28. — Congressman
John Dalzell, of this city, who last

week, at Washington, announced his

candidacy for election by the next
Pennsylvania legislature to succeed
Senator Knox, when the latter re-

signs to enter the Taft cabinet as
secretary of state, withrew and ten-

dered his support to George T. Oliver,

a newspaper publisher of Pittsburg
Mr. Dalzell’s decision to withraw
was made known in a letter to Mr.
Oliver.

England’s Unemployed.
London, Dec. 28.—The dark side of

the English Christmas was the great

number of unemployed and the dis-

tressing prevalence of destitution and
suffering. This is seen principally In

London and at Glasgow and along
the Tyne and other shipbuilding cent-

ers where many establishments have
been closed and thousands of men
are out of work.

Fire Threatens Oneonta.
Oneonta, N. Y„ Dec. 28.—Fire,

which for a time threatened the

whole business section of Oneonta,
destroyed the Arlington hotel and
seven other buildings in the heart of

the city, causing a loss of $100,000.
Father of Senator Penrose.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Dr. Richard
A. F. Penrose, father of United
States Senator Boies Penrose, died
at his home here of pneumonia. He
was 82 years old. Dr. Penrose was
well known in the medical literary
world, having contributed numerous
papers on a variety of subjects. He
was a graduate of Dickinson college
and of the medical department of the
University of Pennsylvania. He held
a professorship in the Jatter institu-

tion for 26 years. Dr. Penrose was
connected with many of the hospitals
and charitable Institutions of the

Frozen to Death.
Sheridan, Wyo., Dec. 28.—The body

of John S. Taylor, who was serving
his fifth term as mayor of this city,

was found in a clump of bushes a
mile north of town, where he had
evidently frozen to death. He had
been missing for -several days.

Goss to Chicago.

Toledo, O., Dec. 28.—Rev. R. P. Mc-
Donald for 10 years rector of St.

Mark’s Episcopal church here, has
received a call to the Church of the

Epiphany, the second largest parish

in Chicago, to succeed the Rev. John
Henry Hopkins, DD.

El Claus Spreckles, 80, the million-

aire sugar king, is dead at his home
In San Francisco.

The jury that tried Beach Hargis
at Orvene, Ky., for the murder of his

father, disagreed and was discharged.

Admiral George Dewey, U. S. A.,

celebrated his 71st birthday at his

home in Washington.

Several members of the Moscow
police force, including the chief,

Baron Cotte, were killed In a battle

with revolutionists.

Murder Suspected.
New York, Dec. 28.—Found dead in

the kitchen of his home, Samuel Mc-
Credie, 42, is believed by the police

to have been murdered. The police

have detained the dead man’s wife

and his son Harry, 21 years, psnding
an investigation.

Furniture Warehouse Burns.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 28. — The large

furniture warehouse of M. W. Strick-

land A Co. together with Its con-

tents were burned here. Loss $60,-

000, partially insured. The oiigln of

the fire is unknown.

i
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the attractive gnest of Mr. and Mrs.

J. M. Stevenson

Mr. and Mrs. James QuisenbCiry
have returned home from their

bridal trip, and will go to house
keeping in the country.

Miss Jane Gaitskill left this morn-
ing for Greensburg, Ind., for an ex-

tended visit to Miss Ehel Ewing.
Mi* and Mrs. Marion Vaughn, of

Lexington, are visiting Mrs. W. D.

Smith.

Mrs. William Hall, of Louisville,

is spending a few days with Mrs.

Lou Boswell.

Mr. Withers Davis, of Paris,

spent Sunday in town.

Miss Susan Buford has returned

to her home in Nicbolsville, after

a most delightful visit to Miss Allan

Crutcher.

Mr. McKenzie Todd, one of the

most brlliiant men in the State, was
a visitor in town, Sunday.
Mr. Maynard Busb, who has been

attending school in Danville, is

spending Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Ch ristie Bush.

Mrs. Gertrude Burner, of Louis-

ville, and Mrs. John Beets, of La-
tonia, are visiting Mrs. Will Scobee.

Dr. Allison Cockrell and his

guest, Mr. Marshall Botts, have re-

turned to Lexington.

Mr. Joe Quisen berry is quite ill

at his home on South Main street.

Mr. H. H. Lamport, of Lexing-

ton, spent Christmas with her sis-

ter, Mrs. A. R. Baldwin.

'Mrs. J. Crews Rash left Saturday
morning for Mayfield, to be gone
for several weeks.

Mr. J. W. Hutson, wife and son of

Clay City, are visiting Mrs. A. S. Vi-
vion.

Mrs. Mallie Eads and son, Tom-
mie ,are the guest of Mrs. J. L. Eads.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Farmer, of Lex-
ington, were the pleasant guests of

relatives in South Park, Sunday.
Gertrude, little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. W. P. Westfall, of First avenue,
is very ill of typhoid fever.

The members of Owen’s Chapel
Methodist church, presented their

pastor, Rev. M. M. Roundtree, a nice

box of jea tables and other useful ar-

ticles.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton went
to Lexington Sunday to see Mrs.
Hampton’s brother, Mr. George Reed,
who is confined in the hospital with
lung trouble. He passed through a
surgical operation a few days ago,

Mrs. McCord has a unusually * in

terestisg way of entertaining and

possesses the happy faculty of mak-
ing her guests feel at home. The
games were enjoyed until a late

hour, when an elegant meat course

was served. Mrs. Harry Allen as-

sisted the hostess in bestowing the

many favors.

Among those present were: Mes
dames John L. Waller, Harry Allen,

Roll Ratliff, William S. Massie, Os-

car Johnson, James Pickrell, Frank
Johnson, John M. Jenkins, Luxon,

of Lexington; George Kohlhass,

Ellen Brown and George Hon.

Smith—Haggard.

A beautiful wedding took place at

Hamilton, Ohio, Wednesday, Decem-
ber 23rd., at 2:30 p. m., at the ele-

gant and lovely home of W. T. Hag-
gard on North C. street, when Mr.<

Jos. H. Smith of Milwaukee, Wis.,

and Miss Ida Mae Haggard, of Ham-
ilton, Ohio (formerly of this city),

were united in marriage, the solemn

and impressive ceremony being per-

formed by the Rev. D. B. Hiley, pas-

tor of the First Baptist church of

that city.

The entire home of Mr. Thos. Hag-
gard (brother of the bride) was
thrown open and was most beautiful-

ly decorated with palms, ferns, and
flowers which were in harmony with

the wedding color scheme. The home
is especially desirable for a wedding

—the reception hall, drawing room,

library, dining room and parlors be-

ing converted into one spacious and
luxurious apartment which gave a

most inviting appearance to the bride

and groom-eleet. Shades were low-

ered to produce the effect of evening

and with the brilliantly lighted fur-

deliers, artistic and handsome fur-

nishings ^presented a beautiful

event. Mantels and arch-ways were
profusely decorated and Dresden
vases stood in appropriate places

harmonizing superbly with the hand-
some gown of the bride and bride’s

maid.

Mrs. W. T. Haggard presided at

the piano and rendered the beautiful

wedding march. The bridal party
were preceded by the flower girls,

next came the groom and his best

man, Mr. Carl Carnegie, of Milwau-
kee, 'while the bride with her maid
of honor, Miss Alice Swango, enter-

ed immediately opposite from another
section of the house. In the spacious

parlors they were met by Rev. Hiley,

who solemnly pronounced a very ap-

propriate ceremony which made them
man and wife, at the conclusion of

which in a few beautiful remarks he

explained to the newly married cou-
ple, the importance of the vows they

had just taken.

Immediately after the wedding eer-

i

emonv, the wedding party was taken

by automobiles and partook of a
sumptuous dinner at the beautiful

home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. G. Haggard, on Gordon
avenue. The dining room was beau-
tifully and handsomely arranged and
was profusely decorated with flowers,

together with the elaborate menu
carried out the color scheme in its

entirety.

The happy couple were the recip-

ients of many beautiful, useful and
valuable presents, which fully dem-
onstrated their popularity and the

good wishes of their many friends.

Mr. and Mi’s. Smith left for a

trip North to spend their honeymoon
and upon their return they will re-

side in Hamilton, where the groom
holds a lucrative and responsible po-

sition.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. G. Haggard (who is fa-

miliarly known as Bud) and who al-

ways resided in this city and county
until a few years ago when they

moved to Ohio. The bride attended
the Winchester City Schools and is

a young ladv of high character, of

a pleasing, loving disposition and
made friends with all whom she came
in contact. She has many friends

and relatives in this county and city

who will no doubt be pleasantly sur-

prised to learn of her marriage.

The groom is a prominent young
business man of sterling quality and
holds the position of Superintendent

of the Miami Paper Mills.

We extend to the happy couple our
best wishes for all the happiness that

may be Cvrtning to them.

Ogden-Zarrigan.

Mr. Clarence Ogden and Miss Al-

zea M. Zarrigan were quietly mar-

ried at the home of the bride in

Brazil, Ind., on Saturday, at high

noon. The happy couple will go
to bouse keeping at once in their

new home m North Park, this city.

The bride is well known here,

where she wa9 with Mrs. Stoner

Ogden, and is quite a popular young
lady.

Mr. Ogden is a fine young busi-

ness man. and well respected by all

who know him.

We extend congratulations anl

best wishes. *

WILL START

and will continue until
Saturday, Jan. 9, 1909.

Tbatcher-Parrish.

Mr. Thatcher and Miss Ida Par-

rish were quietly married Saturday

afternoon at the home of Rev.

R ichard French. Mr. Thatcher is

a fine young business man, having
extensive lumber dealings through-

out the mountanis. The bride is

a popular seamstress of our city

and is a splendid

It will Ray you to Call and Investigate
the Cut Prices.

young woman.
We extend congratulations and

best wishes.

our Window Display for Bargains
“Open House.”

MisR Anna Mae Hisle will have
“open house” on New Year’s

Day from two to six, for the mem-
bers of the Literary and Social Club
and their friends. LOOK FOR THE STAR
Be'sure to come to the Auditori-

um to night. You have a chance
to win a beautiful ring. There
will be a big game of Broom Ball

between Winchester and Maysville,

on Wednesday night.

Thursday night will be your last

chance for the Leap Year, so come
and watch the old year out and the

new year in.

THE WINTER GIRL

By GEORGE SATTERFIELD.
Say, boys,
Here’s Winifred Winter!
Pretty, don't you think?
She puts the
Merry summer maid completely
On the blink.
There's dash In every step she takes
There’s mischief
In her eye
That makes you say
"Ain’t she a queen?"
As Win goes walking by.

Yes,
Winnie’s sure a winner
From feather tips to feet.

You can bet the boys
All rubber
When she trips down the street.

and waut to take this opportunity to thank you fomhe most gen-
erous Xmas trade. .

'

We have a few things left and we will make some Rare
Bargain Prices During the Holiday Week.

Get Your RED CROSS STAHPS Here.
A special meeting of the Fort-

nightly Literary Club will be held

with Mrs. Ella Rouusavall, on De-
cebmer 30, to meet Mrs. George
Burnett, of Murfreesboro, Tenn. c. h. BOWEN Jeweler and Optician.

Mrs. V. W. Bush will be hostess

for the Bridge Club, on Thursday
afternoon.

GERMANTOWN.
Capt. K. J. Hampton, of Louis-

ville; Messrs. W. P. Hampton and
John L. Bosley, of Winchester, Rev.
and Mrs. H. F. Searcy, of Lawrence-
burg, and Mrs. R. B. Hunter were
guests of Mrs. Amanda Hampton
and family, on Christams Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Prewitt Harris, of

Lexington, came Sunday to be
guests of Mi. and^Mrs. R. B. Hun-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Shields Bush are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Busb,
during the holidays.

Mr. G. W. Reed/ who has been

at the St. Joseph’s Hospital, is re-

ported much better.

Mrs. Will Hnls and children and
Miss EfiBe Eubank and Porter Eu-
bank have been the guests for sever-

al days of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Strode.

Mrs. Strother Goff will entertain

the Fortnightly Literary Club this

afternoon.

Miss Jesse Roberts, of Lexing-
ton, is the attractive guest of her
cousin, Mrs. J. W. Ishmael.

PERSONALS If yon have not yet renewed
yonr old subscription, do it imme-
diately no as to lose no numbers.,

I can meet any price quoted by
any agency. j

Riot In Jim Crow Coach. ^
Fort Smith. Ark., Dec. 28. — One

negro was killed and two others fa-

tally wounded during a fight in the
negro coach of a St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern railway excur-
sion train between this city and
Cherokee Junction, Okla. Four other
negroes who plunged through the cai
windows to escape the bullets cannot
be accounted for. Trainmen finally
iverpowerea some of the disturbers
and they were lodged in jail at Sal-
lisaw.

Miss Hettye Taloott left Saturday
morning for Macon, Ga., where she

will spend the winter with her sis-

ter., Mrs. A. J. Brazelton.

Miss Annette Steele is visiting in

Lexington.

The Brown-Proctoria Hotel was
quite gay Sunday evening with
dinner parties.

Mr. Charles Dudley, of Dudley,
is spending a few days with his

mother, Mrs. Nannie Dudley.
Elder Hugh F. Searcy, wife and

children are here for the holidays.

Elder Searcy is the successful pastor

of the Baptist church at Lawrence-
burg, Ky.

Dr. John Rutledge, of Foxtown,
Madison county, spent Saturday and
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Rutledge.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Reagan,
of Payne’s Depot, have been spend-

ing a few days with Mr. *and Mrs.

W. A. Beatty.

MV. Lindsay Johns, who is at-

tending Millersburg Military Insti-

tute, is at home spending the holi-

days with Mrs. Johns, on Maple
street

Mrs. Stuart Tracy, of Lexington,
is spending a few days with Mrs.

Lou Boswell.

Mr. Harold Johnson is spending
a few days with Mr. W. Garner
Smith.

Mr. R. J. Hess was a guest in

town for a few days, recently.

Miss Stevenson, of Georgetown, is

Call or write for my New Catalogue.

H. H. PHILLIPS.

UNCLAIMED LETTEBS

“Chocolate Drinking.”

One of themost fascinating affairs

of last week was the “chololate

drinking” given by Miss Allan

Crutcher,at her home on Booneave-
nue, in honor of her guest, Miss

Susan Buford, of Nicholasville.

The house wa6 attractively deco-

rated in ferns, palms and potted

plants.

Ater exchanging many pleasant-

ries in the drawing room, the guests

parsed into the dining room, where
a delightful meat course and choco-

late were served by Miss Cora
Baldwin, Miss Margaret Brown and
Mrs. Odgen Crutcher in a graceful

manner. The table was dazzling

with its decorations of candlesticks,

ferns anJ silverware.

About sixty-five guests enjoyed
the hospitality of this charming
young hostess.

J
Aldridge, A. N.
Bush, Miss Georgia L.

Burgin, O.

Bailey, Miss Ellen.

I

Carter, Taylor.

Clark Minnie.

Carter, Mrs. Vinie.

Eubank, C. C.

Eals, Henry.

Jones, Charlie. '

Jones, Miss Elizabeth.

Kratyer, C. W. (2). • •

Kidwell, Wm., Jr.

Lane, Roger.
1 McHart, J. H.

Moore, C. L.

Monroe, Mrs. TJliam.

Martin, Mrs. Fannie.

May, J. R.
Oliver, Miss Annie.
Prime, Rev. W. W.
Ruse Will.

Ross, Miss Chlora.

Stone, Mrs. Amielda.
Taylor, Miss A. C.

Vanpelt, J. N.
Winchester, D. B.

Please call for advertised lettere

if your name is on above list

R. R. PERRY,
Postmaster.

Two Miners Suffocated.
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 28.—As a re

suit of the brattice screens catching
firo in the Joggins Coal mines, two
men were suffocated. The fire in

the mine was extinguished beforo any
serious damage resulted.

MARKED FOR DEATH
“Three years ago 1 was marked foi

daath. A grave-yard cough was
tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors
failed to help me, and hope had fled,

when my husband got Dr. King’s New
Discovery,” says Mrs. A. C. Wil-
liams, of Bac, Kv. “The first dose
helped me and improvement kept on
until I had grained 58 pounds in

weight and my health was fullv re-

stored.” This medicine holds the

world’s healing record for coughs
md colds and lung and throat dis-

eases. It prevents pneumonia. Sold
under guarantee at Phillips Drug
•?tore. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle

free.

The summer girl looks tempting in
Lawns and chiffons light.

And the sprightly, sightly
Springtime miss
Thinks she's
The candy, quite.
The Gibson girl’s a charmer
With that bored look
Of hers.
But, boys,
Don’t ever overlook
The little girl In furs.

There’s just one thing wrong
With Winnie.
Though it

Really might be worse

—

You’ll notice that she carries
A dress suit case for a purse.

—Pittsburg Press.

The Will and Its Application.
An individual’s will is like a big

piece of strong machinery; the intel-

lect must direct its workings. The
biggest muttonhead on earth can have
a strong will; the real strength Is in

knefwing how to use it. All of life’s

experience goes to teach us that very
few arguments, quarrels or distressing
situations are worth a fight. Instead
of following an impulse to gain re-

venge, it is always more satisfactory
and decent to back up and forget

Poultry In India.

Poultry Is of very poor quality In

India. One American egg Is consid-

ered equal to three of those laid by
the hens in Hindustan and chickens
only a few weeks old are generally

almost too tough to be eaten. A few
turkeys are raised by Europeans In

the foothills of the Himalayas. At
Christmas time they sell in Calcutta
for from $5 to $10 apiece.

“Quit Yourselves Like Men.”
Oh, do not pray for easy lives. Pray

to be strong men! Do not pray for

tasks equal to your powers. Pray for

powers equal to your tasks! Then the

doing of your work will be no miracle.

Every day you shall wonder at your-

self, at the richness of life which has

come In you by the grace of God.

—

The Late Phillips Brooks.

Forty-two.

Mrs. Jack McCord entertained a

few friends at forty-two on Satur-

day afternoon at her home on Col-

lege street. The house was grace-

fully decorated with wreaths of

holly, ferns and palms.

He Was -Thankful.

Willie was very proud of his first

pants. That night, when he said his

prayers, he said: "Dear God, I am
thankful to say I have on pants now.”

—Delineator.
Subscribe for
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had done me the service that enabled

me to escape from Livermore.

“Ah, Broderick, what’s the matter?"

“I didn’t get no orders, sor, so I

don’t know, but there was the dlvil’s

own shindy in the height of progres-

And Mother Borton

People’s State Bank
CAPITAL, Si00,000

King Edward's Hint

to Ambassador ^Reid's

Daughter—AKansas

Woman Who Ran
Ahead of Taft.

sion when I left,

says I was to come hot-foot for you

and tell you to come with your men
if ye valued your sowl."

“Is she in danger?”

,
“I reckon the thought was heavy on

her mind, for her face was white with

the terror of it.”

One of the men was sent to bring

out such of my force as had returned,

and I, with the two others, hurried on

to Borton’s.

There was none of the sounds of

riot I had expected to hear as we drew
up before it. The lantern blinked out-

side with its invitation to manifold

cheer within. Lights streamed through

the window and half-opened door, and
quiet and order reigned.

I found the explanation of the

change in the person of a policeman,

who stood at the door.

“Has there been trouble here, of

fleer?” I asked.

“Oh, is it you, sor?” said Corson's

hearty voice. “I was wondering about

ye Well, there has been a bit of a

row here, and there’s a power of

broken heads to be mended. Theve’s

wan man cut to pieces, and good rid

dance, for it’s Black Dick. I’m think

ing it’s the morgue they’ll be takin?

him to, though it was for the rece:vin”

hospital they started with him. It wat
a dandy row. and it was siventeen ar

rists we made.”

“Where is Mother Borton?”

“The ould she-divil’s done for this

time, I’m a-thinking. Whist, I forgot

she was a friend of yours, sor.”

•wuere is sne—at the receiving nt

pital? What is the matter with her?’

“Aisy, aisy, sor. It may be nothing.

She’s upstairs. * A bit of a cut, they
say. Here, Shaughnessy, look out for

this door! I’ll take ye up, sor.”

W’e mounted the creaking stairs ta

the light of the smoky lamp that stood

on the bracket, and Corson opened a

door for me.
A flickering candle played fantastic

tricks with the furniture, sent shad
ows dancing over the dingy walls, and
gave a weird touch to the two figures

that bent over the bed in the corner.

The figures straightened up at our en-

trance, and I knew them for the doctor
and his assistant.

“A friend of the lady, sor,” whisper-

ed Corson.

The doctor looked at me in some
surprise, but merely bowed.
Mother Borton turned her head on

the pillow, and her gaunt face lighted

up at the sight of me.
“Eh, dearie, I knew you would

come,” she cried.

The doctor pushed his way to the

bedside.

“I must insist that the patient be
quiet,” he said with authority.

“Be quiet?” cried Mother Borton.
“Is it for the likes of you that I’d be
quiet? You white-washed tombstone
raiser, you body-snatcher, do you
think you’re the man to tell me to hold
my tongue when I want to talk to a

gentleman?”
Mother Borton had raised herself

upon one elbow; her face, flushed and
framed in her gray and tangled hair

was working with anger; and her eye r

were almost lurid as she sent fierc<

glances at one after another of th(

men about her. She pointed a skinn:

finger at the door, and each man a 1

she cast her look upon him went ou
without a word.

“Shut the door, honey,” she sal
quietly, lying down once more with r

satisfied smile. “That’s it. Now rnt

and you can talk cozy-like.”

“You’d better not talk. Perhap
you will feel more like it to-morrow.'

“There won’t be any to-morrow to

me,” growled Mother Borton. “I’vt

3een enough of ’em carved to knov
*hen I’ve got the dose myself. Curse
that knife!” and she groaned at i

twinge of pain.

“Who did it?”

“Black Dick—curse his soul. And he’

roasting in hell for it this minute,
cried Mother Norton, savagely.

“Hush!” I said. “You mustn’t ex

cite yourself.”

“There’s maybe an hour left in me
We must hurry. Tell me about you
trouble—at Livermore, was it?” saic

she.

I gave her a brief account of the ex-

pedition and its outcome. Mother Bor-

ton listened eagerly, giving an occas
ional grunt of approval.

“Well, honey; I was some good to

ye, after all,” was her comment.
“Indeed, yes.”

“And you had a closer shave for

your life than you think,” she con
tinued. “Tom Terrill swore he’d kill

ye. and it’s one of the miracles, sure,

that he didn’t.”

“Well, Mother Borton, Tom Terrill’s

laid up in Livermore with a broken
head, and I’m safe here with you,

ready to serve you in any way that a

man may.”
“Safe—safe?” .mused Mother Borton

an absent look coming over her skin

ny features, as though her mind wan
dered. Then she turned to me im
pressively. “You’ll never b£ safe till

you change, your work and your name
You’ve shut vour ears my words

The home recently purchased by the

Hon. Mrs. John Ward, daughter of!

Ambassador Whitelaw Reid, la situat-

ed In Berkshire, splendidly wooded and

In the heart of a country where pros-

perity abounds. At one time she

thought of buying a home site in Ire-

land, where she passed her honeymoon.

The beauty of the island appealed to

her. When she mentioned her wish to

ytng Edward he replied: “It is not to

be thought of, my dear. 1 cannot do

without Johnny.” “Johnny” Is Mrs.

Ward’s husband, who is in constant

attendance upon the king. His majes-

ty’s objection settled the matter, and

the home in Berkshire was selected,

at at

The most numerously photographed
women in the world, says a Washing-
ton authority, are Mrs. William How-

ard Taft, Mrs. Nicholas Longworth
and Katherine Elkins. On the other

hand, there are two women in New
England, both leaders in Washington
official society, each acknowledged to

be comely, whose pictures, it Is said,

have never been seen in any publica-

tion. They are Mrs. Henry Cabot

Lodge, wife of the Massachusetts sen

ator, and Mrs. Eugene Hale, wife of

Senator Hale of Maine.

it at

A Kansas woman ran ahead of the

Taft and Sherman electors in Ren<«

countj' at the recent election. She is

Miss Amy T. Alexander of Hutehlnsou.

Kan. As she is in public life no con

ventlonallty is violated In giving her

age. She is twenty-five years old. She

was a candidate for clerk of a district

court in her state. Her majority was
1,027, 500 ahead of the national ticket.

It It

Mrs. Alma V. Lafferty has the di*

tlnctlon of being the only woman
elected to the Colorado legislature at

the election Nov. 3. Her friends arc

already urging her to become a candl

date for speaker of the house of repre

sentatlves. So far, however, she ha*

declined. 8he believes she can be of

more service to her sex on the floor

She is pledged to look after leglslatioi

recommended by women. Among law-

demanded by women of Colorado art

more stringent regulations safeguard

ing public health and the health of th

home, protecting the children, defend

ing interests of women wage earners

larger appropriations for the charitabl.

Institutions and the home for wayward
girls, an effective eight hour law thn;

will apply to factory and laundry girls

and a direct primary law, so that noml
nations for office can be made by th<

people instead of by the political

bosses.

It «
Two women, sisters, Anna and Mar

garet Caddagan, are now at the bead
of the Hoffman House, one of the fa

mous old hotels of New York. Thej
are the daughters of the late manage)
of the house. John P. Caddagan.
Anna Is the general manager and tuf*

been elected a director of the corpora
tion which owns the property. Mls.-

Margaret is associated with her sister

in the management of the house. The)
have continued as steward Miss Mary
Boyle, who was appointed to that place

several years ago by Mr. Caddagan.

It It

Boston has the only woman shoe
dealer in New England, and she is

Miss Helen M. Murphy. She sells only

to her own sex. Her customers are

the elite of the Hub, nurses and school

teachers. Playing shoe dealer was one
of her fancies when she was a girl.

Frequently after her shop closes she
visits the homes of some of her cus-

tomers “to fit their feet,” as she ex-

presses It. And she adds, as one of the
secrets of her success, “No one knows
so well as a woman what the foot of
a woman needs.”

It It

It is quite up to date for women of

title to write a book. Poetry, travel,

biography or fiction may be the field.

One of the most successful writers in

England is Lady Trowbridge, whose
novels are to be found in the homes
of all classes. Lady Helen Forbes, a

sister of the Duchess of Sutherland,
has also won laurels by her pen, and
the duchess has also turned out some
creditable volumes. Other titled wo-
men who have become celebrities in

literature are the Duchess of Leeds,
Lady Henry Somerset, Lady Croman-
tle and Lady Napier of Magdala. The
mo6t successful titled women writers,

however, are two who are not English
—the Baroness Orezy and the Baroness
von Hutten.

It It

When one considers the creations that

so many women carry about on their

heads one may almost believe the fol

lowing story that comes from London.
A woman in Budapest attended a men-
agerie performance in that city. She
wore a fashionable hat. During the

performance a lot of monkeys escaped
from their cage. The woman in ques-

tion, frightened, hastened home. In re-

moving her hat she discovered en-

sconced in the jungle of flummery the

grinning face of a monkey. The ani-

mal had taken refuge in what It may
be supposed he mistook for his native

wild. Why the wearer of the hat had
not made the discovery before she got

home is not a part of the story. Mon-
keys are cute. Women have been
known to harbor surprises.

|

MART DALE.

ASHLEY WALCOTT

L B. COCKRELL, Vice President.
CHAPTER XXVI.
i Vision of the Night.

a eery imprudent person,”
la. omlllng, yet with a most
bare of anxiety under the A WINTER JOB
iwe I been doing now?” I

you should have done at once is the
repairing of your carriage. If you
wish a first-class job, you need us.

Even on the most hurry up order
we never slight the smallest detail.

Your carnage may only need slight
repairs. All the more reason to
have them done before they grow
bigger.

“That is wtaat you are to tell me.

HP toM mm a little about your savingIk ud Us plans this morning, but

te was 90 very short about it. Was
tefotfce am that was hurt?”

1 started to give a brief description

at s*y mpramg's adventure, but there
waa somettUug In my listener’s face

AHA railed forth detail after detail,

ami for eyes kindled as I told the tale

at Ike battle that won Omega In the

HPeh Board. and the fight that res

foil the traits or victory m tne office

at Cm rampaa y_

“ftfcere is something fine in it, after

IT «le said when T was through.

"Bale fa something left of the spirit

Ot Ihe old adventurers and the

while I’m alive, but maybe you’ll think

of ’em when I’m in my coffin. I tell

you now, boy, there’s murder and
death before you. Do you hear? Mur-
der and death.”

She sank back on her pillow and
gazed at me with a wearied light In

her eyes and a sibyl look on her face.

“I think I understand,” I said gently.

“I have faced them and I ought to

know them.”

“Then you’ll—you’ll quit your job

—you’ll be yourself?”

“I can not. I must go on.”

“And why?”
“My friend—his work—his murder-

er.”

“Have you got the man who mur-
dered Henry Wilton?”
“No.”
“Have you got a man who will give

a word against—against—you know
wfc>?”

"I have not a scrap of evidence
against any one but the testimony ol

my own eyes,” 1 was compelled to

confess.

“And you can’t use it—you dare not

use It. Now I’ll tell you, dearie, 1

know the man as killed Henry Wil-

ton.”

"Who was it?” I cried, startled Into

eagerness.

“It was Black Dick—the cursed

T. Strother Scott

it will be toj'oti when you don a suit

that has been cleaned at MAYER
BROS. It will be like a Xmas gift

of a new suit of clothing, and will

do the same service the rest of the
Winter. It is economy to keep
your clothing cleaned and pressed

took hertnud, and she let it lie a

agent before she drew it away,
think I «jm more than repaid,” I

yes.” she said, changing her

toe to one of complete indifference.

"Wpo said, he made you a director.”

“Yes, I said, taking my cue from
tew nxnstT. “I have the happiness

te shave the honor with three other

teamm.'es. Your father makes the
'coeVRtCMT

Phone 528 . Next to Auditorium,
“Mow absurd!” laughed Luella. “Do
m vast to provoke me?”
“Boa t mind me. Henry,” interrupted

tt voice of Mrs. Knapp.
“MPt. K must.” said I, giving her
ettng, “What service do you re-

HAGAN
Engines

scoundrel that’s done for me. Oh!”
she groaned in pain.

"Maybe Black Dick struck the blow,
but I know the man that stood behind
him, and paid him, and protected him,
and I’ll see him on the gallows before
I die.”

“Hush,” cried Mother Bortrm trem-
bling. "If he should hear you! Your
threat will be cut yet, dearie, and I’m
to blame. Drop it. dearie, drop It.

The boy Is nothing to you. Leave him
go. Take your own name and get

away. This is no place for you. When
I’m gone there will be no one to warn
ye. You’ll be killed. You’ll be killed.”

Then she moaned, but whether from
pal a of body or mind I could not guess.

“Never you fear. I’ll take care of

myself,” I said cheerily.

She looked at me mournfully. “I am
killed for ye, dearie.”

I started, shocked at this news.
“There,” she continued slowly, “I

didn’t mean to let you know. But
ihey thought I had told ye.”

“Then I have two reasons instead of

one for holding to my task.” I said

solemnly. “I have two friends to

avenge.”
“You’ll make the third yourself,"

groaned Mother Borton, “unless they
put a knife into Barkhouse first, and
then you’ll be the fourth belike.”

“Barkhouse—do you know where he

AS AND
ASOLINE

Capital, .... $100,000

Undivided Profits, $160,000

been telling Miss Lu-

“Aiwf what, may I ask?”
wax explaining this morning’s

“Oh, I leard a little of them from
to Knapp. Have you had any more
r soar adventures at Borton’s and
ar dreadful places?**

considered a moment, and then, as
•Ml) mam mo reason for keeping si-

iJl tmaie m. somewhat abridged ac-

aam.mt mr Livermore trip, omitting

tetonem to tee strange vagaries of

ie tooddridge Knapp who traveled by

WINCHESTER, KY
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I season to be flattered by the

mat my audience. Both women
forward with wide-open eyes,

owed every word wfth eager ln-

W. R. SPHAR.
CASHIER.

“ThaT was a dreadful danger you
ma/mdj" said Mrs. Knapp with a
fodder. “1 am thankful, indeed, to

» you with mm with no greater hurt.”

Iwella Maid nothing, but the look she
!*r ae set -my heart dancing in a

te teat all Mrs. Knapp’s praise could

SOLICITS YOUR

ACCOUNTS.INCORPORATED.

“A db hope this dreadful business
wB end soon,” said Mrs. Knapp. “Do
1—<lhmA thhs anight be the last of it?”

“*o.” said 1, remembering my note I

hwdKceiMxl from the Unknown on my
attOrn, "DzeBie'B much more to be

CALL AT

OUR OFFICE

AND
GET YOUR

CALENDARS

FOR 1909.

JOUETT’S INSURANCE AGENCY

SIMPSON BUILDING

(Over Artis & Turnbull’s Store.)

“He’s In the Den—on Davis street,

you know. I was near forgetting to

tell ye. Send your men to get him to-

night, for he's hurt and like to die.

They may have to fight. No—don’t

leave me now.”
“I wasn’t going to leave you.”

Mother Borton put her hand to her
throat as though she choked, and was
silent for a moment. Then she con-

tinued:

“I’ll be to blame if I don’t tell you

—

I must tell you. Are you listening?”

Her voice came thick and stfange,

and her eyes wandered anxiously
about, searching the heavy shadows
with a look of growing fear.

“I am listening.” I replied.

“You must know—you must—know
—I must tell you. The boy—the wom-
an is

—

”

On a sudden Mother Borton sat bolt

upright in bed, and a shriek, so long,

so shrill, so freighted with terror,

came from her lips that I shrank from
her and trembled, faint with the hor-

ror of the place.

“They come—there, they come!”
she cried, and throwing up her arms
she fell back on the bed.

The candle shot up into flame, sput-
tered an instant and was gone. And
I was alone with the darkness and the

“A hope you are ready for it,” sale

for Haapn, with a troubled look upot
ter face.

“A* rwujy as I ever shall be. I sup
VBse.” » replied. “If the guardiar
angel who has pulled me through this

tor will hold on to his job, I’ll do m}

K«nta«kyJinahestcii

Capital, #200,000
Surplus,#100,000.
Undivided Profit*,#J» .OOO

Mrs. Knapp raised a melancholy
fie, bnl It disappeared at once, aac
ter aectXMPd to muse in silence, with

an very ptoanant thought on her mind.
Tfcicw or terirae I thought she wished
te speak to tout if so she changed
ter m3mJL

“l wonder Wt you,” said Luella soft

te 93 stood alone for a moment.
“Too. haw little cause.”

•hat y«w have done is much. You
ltofo coaqpnered difficulties.”

ft toofce* to her calm eyes, and my
mat came fen the surface.

“I-wtsix yon might he proud of me,’

mrontsnlMd 1866, being the oldest Ban* In
Ihe'.'it)

.

Collections made on all points, and yoor ao
•nnnix olicited

GILBERT &BOTTO

JOUETT w JOUETT—

Attorneys At Law.

Fish, Vegetables, Country Produce

BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Winchester, Ky,

J. M. STEVZTSON—

\ttorney At Law.

60 S. Main Z. . Winchester,Ky,

WINCHESTER
TAILORING COMPANY,

m &:c h. McKinney, Props.

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired.

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPECIALTY

Over Allan A Murphv’t Store opp. Court Hoase

•ft—I am proud of such a friend

—

aameuL—~ She hesitated.

^Always an Except,’ ” I said half-

Marly.
“But yon have promised to tell

(To be continued.) BECKNER l BECKNER

—

Attorneys At Law.

"8pme day. As soon as I may.”
fttefcr her magnetic influence I should

tem told then had she urged me.
Had not antil i was once more out-

d# the house did I recall how im
tonwSble it was that could ever tell

The Great Circus.

The Coliseum, massive it was,
was a mere toy in comparison with
the Great Circus, which filled the val

ley between the Palatine and Aventine
bills. The Coliseum is said to have
been able to seat 80,000 people; while

the seating capacity of the Great Cir-

cus was, at different periods, 150,000,

250,000, and lastly 380,000 spectators.

The Great Circus was probably the

most stupendous building ever erected

for public spectacles.

Winchester. Ky,

-CALL. ON-
NELSON,The TransferMan

by day or night, if you want
your baggage transferred.

OFFICE—Home Phone 94; Niqht Phone 339.

PENDLETON, BUSH & BUSH—

Attorneys At Law

60 S. Main St.. Winches. or, Ky.

•ftfcere’s some one to see you, sir,”

tid Owvn*. as 1 reached the walk and
teed the guards I had left to wait

“Yes, sot. you’re wanted at Mother
'torton’s im a hurry,” said another

alee, and a. man stepped forward.

* *»*«* **« n nnv !

”

Y«#’i WANT a >ituatk>n

You WANT help

Yoi WANT to sell

7o. i WANT to buy

Use the classified
7

column of

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to ft

p. m. and 7 to 8 p. m.

New ’phone 432, Residence 633.

51 N. Jain St.. Winchester, rv.

The Reason.
“Men worry more than women.”

“Yes; they not only have everything
to worry about that women have, but
they also have the women to worry
about, too.”—Smaxt Set.

jtwmiwL. for sale, foi rent, ad-

c i » m the class- led column

\
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TOWN BEAUTY AID,AUTOMOBILES ON FARM,

They Are Coming to Fill a Place of

Real Utility.
Society In Each Block to Look After

Back Yard Reform.

Birmingham, Ala., which ia already

distinguished for ita natural beauty

and for its beautiful homes and beau-

tiful streets. Is the starting place of a

movement valuable to any town. Red
mountain is In Itself a thing of beauty,

and within the city limits are land-

scape efTects of rare charm. But if

the people will support Mayor jWard
in his movement for improving and
beautifying all sections of Birming-
ham the city will be made still more
attractive as a place of residence. The
mayor desires the women to take the

actual lead In this matter and organize

societies for enhancing the appearance
of such blocks especially as have been
neglected.

Much has been done in an educa-
tional way to stimulate in the public a

taste for the beautiful, but in order to

give this wr~k concrete form the may-
or suggests that a society with “the

city beautifrl” in view be organized In

every block, says the Birmingham
Age-Herald.
Cleanliness and the disappearance of

ugliness should be first In mind. Aft-

er the back yards us well as the front

yards are put In clean condition the?

fences and sidewalks and trees anc
grass plots should receive attention.

In the more elegant sections the

premises are kept In model condition
all the year round, and the lawns are

marvels of beauty. With the organ
ization of block societies all Birminr
ham could be brought easily in line

with “the c ty beautiful” Idea. Such
a movement would result at once In i

spirit of emulation, and in carrying out

the proposed scheme the expense to

the individual would be next to noth-
ing.

Automobiles have been a feature at

the state fairs this year, as an addi-

tion to the machinery exhibits. So
marked has been the display that

nearly all reporters for the agricul-

tural press have commented upon the

presence of the automobiles designed
for farm use in their resumes ot the
fairs.

There seems a reason to believe

the automobile is coming to be a live

proposition as a farmer’s conveyance
for general road work where extreme
weight-carrying power does not enter
into the problem, declares Prairie

Farmer. Automobiles, for Instance,

are seemingly being put to various

uses by farmers on the coast. After

discussing the usefulness of the motor
car, the Pacific Rural Press sums up
the probable expense as follows:

“The expense of upkeep in some
cars has been reduced until to-day a

man can operate a car, spending less

for oil and gasoline than the cost of

feeding a horse. The car is a matter

of expense only when in actual opera
tion, and while in operation its

road capacity 1b at least four

times that of a horse-driven vehicle.

As for repairs, if the car is given

reasonable care and attention, they

should be little in excess of the cost

of shoeing and repairs on harness, etc.

In point of operating knowledge, even

where this is not simple enough, the

farmer has a great advantage, as he is

of necessity more of a mechanic than

the city man.”

Few reasonable persons will look

forward to the time of seeing the au

tomobile drive the farm horse out of

business, but there is a strong possi

bility that the motor car will ultimate-

ly share a portion of the road work
of the farm horse.

WINCHESTER
NEWS r~

STORING 8WEET POTATOE8.

A Suitable Building and Good Care
Are Requisite to Success.

If possible dig the potatoes on a
sunshiny day. Leave them in the
windrow till afternoon, then remove
them to the dry house and place them
on the racks. Care should be taken
that they do not touch on the rack.
A house 40x100 feet will hold 1,000
bushels. The racks should be five

inches apart all around the house as
shown in the cut. If the potatoes are
small you can have the racks nearer
together. The object is not to have
the potatoes touch. They always go
through a sweat, and will soon decay
If they touch each other.

The stove should be in the center
of the building. Keep ti moderate fire

until they are thoroughly dry, then

The Best

Advertising

Medium in

Clark County

Now is the time for the
up-to-date business man
to take advantage of a
golden opportunity. The
Merchants of Winches-
ter never had the same
chance before to reach
the buyers ofWinchester
and Clark county. Every
week day in the year ov-
er 1,400 homes in this
county receive the News.
And they read it, too.

The management ofthe
News, before the paper
was started, estimated
that a 1,000 circulation
by Christmas would be
satisfactory. At the rate
the paper is growing' 2,-

000 will be nearer the

Modern Sweet Potato House.

remove from the racks and pack in

boxes or bins. Put in a layer of

shavings, then a layer of potatoes so
they will not touch, then enough shav-
ings to cover them well and so on un-

til you have packed them all. Then
remove to a place secure from frost.

If you have a dry cellar they can
be placed in it. The essential thing
in keeping sweet potatoes is dryness.
If you wish to keep just a few you
can dry them and wrap them In pa-

per separately and lay in a box.

When ready to ship pack in venti-

lated barrels. Fill the barrels round-
ing full, put cover on and screw on
the top so there will be no chance for

the potatoes to move In the barrel.

They are packed in the barrels just

as you would pack apples for ship-

ping.

THE LOST DOLLAR

It Was Sent to a Mail Order Hous^
and Never Got Back Home.

This Is the sad story of the neighbor-
hood dollar that went astray and never
found Its way home.
Ten years ago an Allen county (Kan.i

farmer put his initials on a dollar bill

The next day he went to the neares*

town and spent it with a merchant
Before the year was out he got th-

dollar back. Four times in six year
the dollar came back to him for prod
uce, and three times he heard of it In

the pockets of his neighbors.
The last time he got it back five’

years ago. He sent it to a mail order
house. He has never seen that dollar

since and never will. That dollar will

never pay a.*y more school or road tax
for him, will never build or brighten
any of the homes of the community.
He sent it entirely out of the circle of

usefolness to himself and neighbors.

How many dollars, how many mil-

lions of dollars, are going away from
home never to return every year?
Some statistician has estimated that

about 250,000,000 of them take French
leave of their home communities annu-
ally by the mall order route. Every one
that departs from home In this way
takes a dollar’s worth of prosperity out
of the community.

ROAD DRAG OF RAILROAD RAILS

Made from Five-Foot Strips and It

Practically Indestructible.

Two pieces of railroad Iron five feet

long are required to make the road

drag shown in the accompanying illus

tration, says the Prairie Farmer. Drill

holes in each end of these irons and

COLOR AND FLAVOR IN APPLES.

Apples from Cultivated Orchards
Bring Best Price. Drag from Railroad Rails.

bolt them with Iron rods 2% feet apart
on one end, and two feet on the other.

Hitch a horse to each end of this

drag and drive the narrow end toward
the ditch every time. This brings the
dirt to the center of the road. By
spiking a plank through the center
one can ride on the drag. Drag the
roads after rain as soon as the mud
stiffens.

It Is claimed by some that apples
from uncultivated orchards are more
highly colored, have a high flavor, are
firmer and keep better.

On the other hand, these apples are
usually smaller, and statistics recent-

ly compiled by the Cornell university
show that the apples from cultivated

orchards sold for a slightly higher
price per bushel during the past five

years than did those from the or-

chards that were not cultivated. That
is to say, the extra size of the apples
from the cultivated orchards more
than compensated for whatever differ-

ence in color, flavor or firmness there

may have been.

FARMERS AND IMPROVED ROADS.

Success of the Latter Movement De
pends Upon the Farmer. BUYING PIGS IN POKES.

In an address before the Good
Roads convention at Buffalo, N. Y., a
few days ago, the Hon. N. J. Bach-
elder, master of the National Grange,
put the good roads situation in a nut-

shel when he observed:
“It is true that all industrial inter

ests are affected by the nature and
condition of the roads over which the
products of our farms are transported
to market, but it is the farmers who
suffer most from the inferior roads
whic' ^tltute so large a percentage
of ti road system of the United
States. And I am confident that it Is

to the farmers that we must look as

the active force and influence that will

secure the enactment of the legislation

needed to bring about that improve-
ment In road conditions that we all

desirq.”

That is right, exclaims the Prairie

Farmer. It is to the farmer that the
public must look for the solution.

When he becomes thoroughly satisfied

the road question will be settled right.

What You Do When You Patronize a

Catalogue House.

Would you buy a cat In a bag. a

pig in a poke? No? Then you are not
one of those who contribute $250,000,-

000 annually to the support of the cata-

logue houses in payment for their pic-

tured wares.

Yet there are millions who are doing
that very thing, buying the cat In the

bag and pig In the poke, and of a

stranger, when for the asking they
might buy of a neighbor and have am-
ple time to examine their purchase be-

fore paying over their money.
Why they prefer thus to buy their

cats and their pigs is a question
that the local merchant would pay
money to have answered.
Why will people otherwise sensible

pass up the goods which they can ex-

amine before purchase and pay out
their good coin to a catalogue house,

trusting to the picture and a promise?
That they will do it “’tis true, ’tis

pity, and pity ’tis 'tis true.”

The Fall and Winter
trade is at hand. If a
Merchant does not do
business now,he can nev-
er hope to do it. The
Country is waking up
since the election. Good
times are ahead forus all.

Why not seize time by
the forelock and get into
the columns of the News.
The people who have

money in this city read
the News every evening.
The people who have
money on theruralroutes
of Clark get the News ev-
ery morning.

ORCHARD NOTES.

In the adoption of the box as a ship-

ping package. Pacific coast apple
growers are leading other parts of the
country—and those growers obtain
good prices for their fruit.

If the trash and decayed fruit are
not removed, the ‘left overs" of slugs,

borers and other animated orchard
pests, which are preparing to go into

winter quarters, will be on hand next
spring lively and ready for business.

It is usually a safe plan to beware
of the traveling orchard doctor who
offers for sale farm and county
"rights” to make and use his “killem-
all” nostrums. If there is merit in his

commodity he can reach the fruit

growers In a better and more honor-
able way.

After Hardy Orange Tree.
Experiments are being made by bot-

anists in the employ of the United
States department of agriculture with
a view to creating an orange tree that
will withstand cold weather and thrive
in the latitude of the northern states.

If the experiment proves to be suc-

cessful orange groves may' be grown
in parts of Missouri, Kansas, Illinois,

Indiana, Kentucky and Virginia. The
plan is to cross the citrus tree of the
south, which produces the table or-

ange, with the hardy citrus tree of the
north, which bears the bitter, unedible
orange. The botanists express con-
fidence in their ability to accomplish
the cross.

8pringfield Beautiful.

Under the above beading the Wom-
an’s club of Springfield. 111., has sent

broadcast the following notice:

“The Woman’s chib offers the follow-

ing prizes:

“First—Three dollars for the best

flower garden In each school district.

"Second.—A metal flag to be placed
on the southeast corner of the best

kept block of each school district—re-

wards to be made In September.
“Third.—A commemoration tree will

be given the school district making the
greatest Improvement before Septem-
ber.

"A flower show will be held In Sep-
tember, prizes to be announced here-

after. A badge button bearing the In-

scription, ‘Springfield Beautiful, I Have
Helped,’ will be given every child who
has done something toward making
Springfield beautiful.

"Look out for the alley; that will

count half! Don’t throw papers on the
street! No private grounds will be
entered without invitation. Show what
the children can do!"

THE ROAD DRAG

Advantages Which Are Gained from
Its Use.

The advantages to be gained from
the persistent use of a road drag may
be summarized as follows:

1. The maintenance of a smooth,
serviceable earth road free from ruts

and mudholes.

2. Obtaining such a road surface

with the expenditure of very little

money and labor in comparison with
the money and labor required for oth-

er methods.

3. The reduction of mud in wet
weather, and of dust in dry weather.

There are also several minor bene-

fits gained from the use of a road drag,

besides the great advantages which
always accrue from the formation of

improved highways, of which may be

mentioned the banishments of weeds
and grass from the dragged portion of

the road.

Cultivation of Garden.
Few gardeners fully realize the im-

portance of cultivation in ^connection
with garden crops. Cultivation should
never cease while crops are develop-
ing. The general feeling In this re-

gard is that it is too much work.
Planting that is properly done will

permit of the cultivation being done
with horse power, thus facilitating the
work of cultivation. Instruments suit-

able for small vegetable cultivation
can be purchased to be worked with
horse power, and effective cultivation
will bring ample returns for all time
spent at it and all work done.

Advertise in

and be abreast of

the times.
Tell the Children the Why.

Little children like to see, under-

stand, and enjoy farm operations and
the working of farm machinery. Al-

low them to see these things and ex-

plain their workings. Make them feel

that all parts of farming is fun to you,

and It will be to them. They will grow
to love the occupation.

Playgrounds and Citizenship.

Playfields are a question of morals
and citizenship and the welfare of the
state in the last analysis, to say noth-
ing of physical development—New Ha-
ven Journal Courier.

A true word is this from the City of

Elms. The country boy has for years
been extolled for his working qualities.

Now the city boy, says the New York
Herald, trained and developed on mu-
nicipal playgrounds, will come into his

©wn.

Spray for Scale.

In order to get xid of the San Jose
scale it Is well to spray both In the fall

and in the spring. Where the scale is

bad they are so encrusted on the
branches as to be four or five deep,
consequently only the tops receive the
benefit of the spray. It is, therefore,

advisable to give a second spraying.

In the fall the scale are less resistant

than in the spring.

The Neglected Garden.

A neglected garden is an eyesore on
a farm and next to a dilapidated and
weed-smothered road fence.
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(Continued from page one.)Vn4 ot Winchester Schools Made
Member ,»< Kentucky Co-

operative Body.

Sales Are Brisk and Money Plenty

Two Big Auctions Are
Held.

Nineteenth Annual Session of South
ern Educational Associa-

tion Meets Tuesday.

Stood Nine For Acquittal to Three
For Conviction—-Motion

For Bail.

FOR SALE -75 barrels of yellow
corn in crib and 100 shocks of
fodder. LANDER SKINNER.
Home ’phone 404 B. 12-28-3L

asked me to do all in my power to

continue on friendly terms with Mr.
Hays and to try to keep him in a
good humor. I promised them that I

would do that and I intend to keepmy
promise; but I said to them and ex-

plained to Mr. Hays that that could
not be done if we met in joint debate
for he had demonstrated at Richmond
that he was unable to control him-
self.

On Date of Primary.

On the question as to the date of
the primary, Judge Benton stated

that when Mr. Hays shows as he did

in his last circular letter that he
was saving clippings from the news-
papers a year ago, to show the pub-
lic he in effect admits that he had for

a year had it in mind to run for this

office. When the committee met to

call the primary election, he knew of

the time and place and purpose of
the meeting and he neither went or

sent. He waited still two full weeks
and until he thought that I was tied

down in court every day before he
made his announcement.

Admission to Committee.

Then he made these admissions
before the committee, when he was
asking for the date of the primary
to be postponed, the committee said,

‘‘Mr. Hays, by your admissions you
show that you had been getting ready
for a year to run and when you do
you admit that you have no right

to ask for a postponement of the

primary.”

Men Behind Hays.

Judge Benton again charged that

the men in Clark county who are

pushing the candidacy of Mr. Hays,
are men of the political type of John
E. Garner and H. P. Thompson, and
declared that it was only necessary
for the Democrats of the county to

keep their eyes open when on/ the

streets of Winchester, to be convinc-
ed of the absolute truth of this state-

ment.

Judge Benton closed his remarks
by declaring with emphasis that fifty

per cent of the opposition to him in

Clark county is due to the fact that

he has always done his duty as a
Democrat, and that forty per cent

of it is due to the fact that he has
done his duty as Judge and that the

good Lord himself can’t find the

ground upon which the opposition of
the other ten per cent is based. He
said to his friends that the three

big counties in the district would
each give him not less than 1000
majority and that in the little coun-
ty of Powell, he would carry every
precinct.

Vof. R. M. Shipp, Superintendent

MT fiie Winchester City Schools, has
am appointed a member of the. Ken-
Imky Co-Operative Committee of the

MMional Educational Asosciation by
kerident L. 1). Harvey, of Menoinon-

Wisconsin. • ;

wperintendent Shipp is one of 12

wbers, each district of the State

Btmg represented by one ..prominent

•Mentor.
The duties of the committee are

fraolicit active members for the as-

apmintion, and to induce those who
jfimuly 'belong to attend the con-

sorttons which it will hold in Chicago
m February and in Denver in July,

ami to promote the interests of the

mfcwfiation generally.

Me. Shipp received the following

MRer notifying him of his appoint-

The usual county court day crowd
was in town Monday and plenty of

money was in circulation and bus-

iness was rushing in all channels. In

"ddition ty the regular stock yards

sales there was two public sales in

town that attracted large crowds.

One was the sate of farming imple-

ments of McCord, Tracy & McCor-
mick, and the other the sale of the

livery stable of J. E. Rutledge on
Broadway. Both the sales were at-

tended by large crowds and the bid-

ding was brisk. An effort was made
to get a list of the prices paid for
-iome of the goods but it could nof
be obtained for this issue of The
News. The chief attraction of the

day was the speaking of Judge Ben-
ton and Judge Hays at the court
house.

The nineteenth annual session of
Southern Educational Association
will convene in Atlanta, Ga., on Tues-
day morning and continue in session
until Thursday afternoon. A num-
ber of educators from Lexington and
other Kentucky points have been
honored with addresses on subjects
for discussion on the program.

Mrs. Florence Offutt Stout, direc-
tor of physical education and dean
of women at State University, will

read a paper on the subject.

‘‘Physiological and Phychological
Point in Physical Education.”

Mrs. Ruric N. Roark, of Richmond,
is booked to represent Kentucky in a
five minutes dissertation on “The
most important work done during the

year in Kentucky in improvement of
public school houses and grounds.”

Prof. J. P. W. Blouse, superinten-
dent of Somerset schools, will discuss
the question, “The Individuality of
the High School.”

On Tuesday afternoon Supt. Cas-
sidy will address the assemblage on
the subject: “Use of School Build-
ings and Grounds from Regular
School Scs&ious.”

IRVINE, Ky., Dee. 28.—Standing
nine for acquittal and three for con-
viction, the jury trying Beach Har-
gis for his life for killing his father,

Judge Jim Hargis, of Breathitt coun-
ty, announced in Court Saturday
afternoon its inability to reach a ver-
dict and was discharged. Motion
for bail was immediately made, and
will be heard by Judge Adams today.

There was evident satisfaction on
the part of the family, friends and
attorneys of the young patricide
when the jury was finally discharged.
The defendant’s mother and sister,

who were present, almost exclaimed
for joy. This failure, they think,

goes a long way toward acquittal on
the next trial as it possibly will have
a wholesome effect in favor of the de-
fendant.

When Court convened at 9:30
o’clock Saturday morning the jurors
fi-'ed into the courtroom and an-
nounced their failure to agree. Judge
Adums directed them to further con-
sider the evidence. Juror Witt was
heard to say that it was useless t<

deliberate any longer, but the Judge
required them to go without any
ceremony or comment.

At 1 p. m. the jury again reported
that it was impossible to agree. Judge
Adams asked each if he thought
there was any possible chance of
agreeing. All gave a negative reply,

and he finally discharged them from
the case.

Both brothers of Mrs. Luella Har-
gis, "Floyd and John Day, were pres-
ent in Court, ready to make anjr bond
the Court might require in the event
the matter of bail was taken up Sat-
urday.

Commonwealth’s Attorney Kelly
Kash says that he attributes the re-

sult_ of the trial to the vast amount
of money that was spent by the de-
fense, not in the way of bribery, but
in hiring attorneys and in making
sentiment.

ANTED.——Second-hand bags and
burlap; any kind, any quantity,
anywhere; we pay freight. RICH-
MOND BAG CO., Richmond, Va.

12-28- lOt.

LOST.—Sunday, between Presbyte-
rian church and residence of Judge
J. M. Benton, string of corral
beads. Return to this office.

12-28-3t.

ANTED.—Damaged looking glass-
es. Resilvered by Williams, the
expert. Leave vour orders at

Harding & Jones furniture store,

45 East Broadway, Winchester. I

will be in your city until January
1. Good work or no pay. Home
’phone 38. 12-26-6L

DST .—Dark brown blended muff
with five heads and tails. If

found leave at this office and re-

ceive reward.

12-26-6t.

The Letter.

Winono, Minn., Dee. 19, 1908.

9. II. Shipp, Superintendent of City

Schools, Winchester, Ky.

:

Mr. Shipp:—I am sending

fn a special circular letter setting

a new plan for advancing N. E.

*. rests in the several States. In

< c. with this plan you have
flfee <ro)tMsal< d by \ oi;r State t)irec-

5$^ V,'. Jl. Bartholomew, of Louis-
rtii. ^u»l duly appointed by President

a member of the Comrait-
< .«»• Ope.ariou for your State.

f enclose a Tst of the complete
•Remittee.

fill you kindly advise me of your
Mpeptance and, if you accept, ns we
••merely hope you will, put yourself

•#•* early communication with your
Director, who is chairman of

Mr committee. %

Thanking you in advance for ao-
sind favorable reply,

I am, sincerely vours,

IRWIN SHEPARli, M
Secrealry.

TVe following is the committee ap-
pkaated for this State:

Mationa! Education Association
•kwver Convention, July 5 to 9, 1908.

Committee of Co-Operation. For

.

Kentucky.
Won. J. O. Crabbe, State Superin-

fltoient of Public Instruction, Frnnk-

WANTED.—To rent or buy. Second
hand cash register. Apply at this

office.

12-26-2t.

FOR SALE.—First-class, second-
hand, Moore’s Air Tight heater.

Will sell cheap for cash, if sold at

onec. T. S. BUSH, on the corner.

12-21-6t

Represents Largest Percentage of

Mares Ever Named For Lex-
ingten E.ent.

FOR SALE. •House and lot with
quarter acre land on Elm street;

good well, fruit trees. $400, terms
to suit buyer. Williams Company,
Real Estate 60 N. Maple street.

12-21-6t.

Present Week Will Be a Busy One
For the Local

Skaters.

There will be something doing at

the Auditorium nearly every night

this week. On tonight (Monday)
there will be a gold ring given away.
On Wednesday night there will be

j,i broom ball game between Maysville

|
uid YV iiu hestcr. The Maysville team

j

s the oldest in the league and is go-
ng to put up a great fight, to take
he highest honors away from the
irme team.

Friday night, December 31, there

j

*i!l be a leap year dance, the last of
1

the season, and the rink will remain
*pcn on that night until 12:15.

jUND.—

L

ady’s black belt. Owner
can have same by calling at News’
office and paying for advertise-

ment I 12-19-tf

WANTED •Shampooing, manicur-
ing, massaging. Save your comb-
ings for braids, rats, puffs. Call
R. B. Woodford’s residence. Home
*£ hone 221. 1-rao.

WINCHESTER ROLLER MILLS.
The oldest and best institution ii

the county is the Winchester Roller

Mills. Why not use borne flour—th»

best made. Kerr Perfectiou an r

White Pearl flour has no eaual.

FOR SALE.—Good new house with
four rooms, stable, cistern and
other conveniences on Washington \
between Vine and Smith avenue.
Call on JOHN H. STANDIFORD.

11-27-lmo. a

DRAGS GUN THROUGHIfrst Congressional District—J. A.

hmaget,' Superintendent of Schools,

Wnculi.
Ifecond Congressional District—

Hfcnry Rhoads, Superintendent of
••nswls, Owensboro.
Thinf Congressional District-*H.

ML Cherry, President Western St at**

Wens* l School^ Bowling Green.; t

,
jFoiii’t!) Congressional District—

**? K Pile, Oountv Superintendent

if ftcliools, Hardmsburg.
Np jh Congressional Distric^—W.

M- Fartholomew, Principal Girls’

Schools, Louisville, chairman.
•-Rferth Congressional District—E.

tgaesteifl, Superintendent of
IWkwols Newport;

.
5*™ th Congressional District

—

ttit Cassidy. Superintendent of City
Siilmols, Lexington,

Bjghth Congressional District—

R

j

E. ttnorfc. President State Normal
JHbnoI, Richmond.

•

i

Kflth Congressional District—C.

IT fteoeard, Superintendent of
Aft.Lots, Cynthia na.
Tenth Congressional District—R.

JL Shipp, Superintendent of Schools,
Jfediesteri

Seventh Congressional Diriri

"k BE Taylor, County Superinten ).•>.

<# Schools, Somerset,

pfir. Stiipp has accepted.

FENCE AFTER HIM
German Proverb.

Good counsel Is better than a ti

^and hands.j

fiung Farmer of Olympia May Lose
Hand Because of Wound.

WANTED.—To take orders for mak-
ing cakes, beaten biscuit, rolls and
cream candy. MISS LUCY COL-
MAN BROWNING, 218 College
street. Home ’phone 654.

12-10ylmo.

Cel. Cooper, His Sen Robin, and John
Sharp Must Stay in Jail

Until Trial.

Special to The News.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 28.

—

Bail was refused Col Cooper, Robin
Cooper and John Sharp to-day,

charged with the murder of Senator
Carmack.

SHARPSBURG, Ky., Dec. 28.—
Jordon Swarts, a young farmer of
the Olympia neighborhood, this

counfy, while out hunting, craw led

through a fence with, a gun in his

baud, discharging it. the load tak-

ng effect in bis left arm and band.
It is thought amputation will be
ue -essarv in order to prevent blood
poisoning.

HAVE MOVED
their Qrocery from the St George

Building to the

Waterman Building
Cor. Maple and Broadway.

ANCIENT HISTORY.
It is reported that at one time

there was a crossing between the

north end of Highland street and the

Union depot
In stead of our people contrib-

uting money to unearth the buried

cities of the old world, they should
give it to be used in finding that

crossing.

STILL BUYING.—The old reliable

firm of A. Simon is still buying
furs, hides, tallow and all kinds
of metals at highest cash prices.

Bring or ship and be convinced.
Corner Main and Washington
streets. 12-15-lmo.We invite our friends to call and

inspect our new quarters.DIVORCED.
Sam Hisle was granted a divorce

from Kate Hisle at the December
term of court.

•luffaJo, N. Y., says: “I cured the

oust annoying cold sore I ever had
rith Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. I ap-
olied this salve once a day for two
lays, when every trace of the sore *I£DICINE THAT IS MEDICINE
whs gone.” Heals all sores. Sold keens me well, and that remedy is

mder guarantee at Phillips drug
j

£lec trie Bitters; a medicine that i-

•itore. 25c. medicine for stomach and liver truu
•iet. and for run down conditions.’

'U'S W. C. Juustler, of Hulliiiui

Vi k. Electric Bilters purify ui.d en

rich the blood, tone up the nerve?
• nd impart vigor and energy to tin

ve.ik. You? money will he refunder
f it fails to help you. 50c at Plii)

lips Drug store.

“I have suffered a good deal with

malaria and stomach complaints

THE HOLIDAYS CEMENT
THE BONDS

of good fellowship and kindly feel-

ing. Our cement will insure a

share of yours towards us. Like
all our building materials our
cements are the best we can get.

If you expect to do auy building
or improving have us furnish the
materials. Quick deliveries for

those in a hurry. Feed Purina
Chicken Feed andget eggs.

This is the season of the
year in which skating will

be enjoyed by all.

THIS*IS THE BEST
RINK IN THE
‘BLUEGRASS.

MEN Of LEARIE MEET

The WINN-MARTIN GOAL 6SUPPLY CO

A DANGEROUS OPERATION We teach you free if

you do not know how,
either in the morning or

between regular sessions.

BROOM-BALL.

Winchester vs. Maysville

WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Great Scott!* the removal of the annendix bv a

fnspeon. No one who takes Di.

New Life Pills is over sui;j«:*
:

i.

> this frightful ordeal. ,Thuv \vi.rk

T»%«ietly you don’t fee! them; T!m-»

eoustipatipm headache bilious

mid malaria. 25c,
(
.ui Phillip-

s‘ore.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE. If our people don’t know a good thing when
they see it, no use of looking for people who do.

We mean this in candid sincerity, and we want
to thank the people who have so generously heeded
our soli Stations for their work in the last six weeks.

We are now adding to our force at the rate of
one man a da\’.

And now that the Tobacco money is soon to
become a Prodigal Son, lets all put our shouldersto
the wheel of prosperity, and show the world that
Winchester is not only the home ofthe largest deals,
but is the largest 10.000 city of this ghorious Amer-
ca. And that the

Eagle Casting Co.,
ot Winchester (incorporated) is giving better work
and better prices on Castings of all kinds,

Coal and Lumber Cars,
Cement Clamps,
Gas Furnaces

and Structural Steel,
than any similar institution in Kentucky.

Y\ e are authorized to announce

JAMES M. BENTON

as a candidate for Circuit Judge for

the Twenty-fifth Judicial District,

composed of Clark, Powell. Jessa-
mine and Madison counties, subject

to the action of the Democratic par-

4MRT MAY CHALLENGE
.... .

* THE NEGRO JOHNSON

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Admission 5c, Skates 10c.

EVENING SESSIONS
Admission 10c, Skates 15c.

Mile Defeats Shreck Thursday Night
Will Try Fcr Cham- b

pionship.

We are authorized to anaounc*-

J. SMITH HAYS

a candidate for Circuit Judge for

he Twenty-fifth Judicial District,

•composed of Clark, Powell, Jessa-

and Madison counties subject

o the action of the Democratic par-

UEXIXGTON, Ky., Dec. 28.—
*Wben I defeat Shreck next Thnr,s-

c!>ry nighf I shall challenge Johnson
«» tncct me in some Western town
wra fight to a finish and I shall whip

as certain as • We meet,” said

^an-in Hart yesterday afternoon af-
r^vltis usual daily practice at the ar-

•"nry, where he istraining' for his

•rt with Schreek. here on December

Army Dogs.
The German army dogs are so

trained that when they find a dead
body they set up a prolonged howling.
If no one comes they take the dead
man’s cap or some 3mall article, and
with this in their teeth go on a hunt
for their trainer, whom they lead to
• he spot. If the man is wounded he
jives his cap to the dog and the same
.object is accomplished. — Animal
World, London

Native Education at the Cape.
Generally speaking, the natives ar«

keen about education, though, like

many Europeans, they do not much
like paying for it. In Fingoland the
desire for knowledge is so widespread
that the percentage of children attend-

ing school compares very favorably
with that of the most civilized Euro*
pean countries.—Kimberley Diamond
Fields Advertiser.

Lithographic Stone Quarrjy
Stones which are used by the lithog-

raphers all over the world in making
colored pictures are found in a little

district not more than four or five

miles long by two or three broad near
Nuremberg, in Germany. Quarrying
has gone on there for more than a

century.

Mr speaking of the Burns-Johnson
he said that he did not think

wwi of it as Burns-hns been fighting
'h» *»ajted fry over in England and
•ii ike. negro is much the better

He also said the fight came
jnst as he had predicted.


